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Friday,April 10th
We will have on display
our elegant line of new spring
shoes an0 slippers. We cor-
dially invite everybody to call
on us. Friday, April 10th.





The accompanying cut represents the New lk...ering Binder, with Ball Bear-
ings, and is the t•ensation iii he implement trade. Their mower i 4 bUilt the same
day and a man can pull it in good gra,s. Two horses puil the binder all day
with ease.
The Mogul Wagon.
The Mogul Wagon is "king of the road" It i 4 our pride and we keep it
abreast cf the times. All the latest improNements. Times are a little close, but
we are selling more ol them than ever.
Buggies and Carriages.
We carry in stock .51 coinplete job 4, bought at panic prices from th beA
factories Will give s et: the hew-fit of our low purchast.  Call and look
rough. nur Harness and Saddlery departrasnt has been completely over-
ted. New goods p•inl new prices in keeping with tie times
Victors, Stearns 
Syracuse. BICYCLES! Victors, StearnsSyracuse.
We handle-I the six ?coding makes of whce's last year to find whichwere
the best_ These three caught the trade and caught us, and will catch you ifyou




Repairing done on short notice! Full Line of Sundries!  a
Majestic Ranges!
1Would you buy on if we guarantee you will save
enough fuel in a year's time by its Use to pay for it?
We'll do it!
Nothing else in the lin can standagainst it: Buy
one and you will soon forget what repairs mean. Cure
your dyspepsia, too.
Washburn & Moen's Barbed Wire; Avery, Heilman and Blount
Plows; Janesville Disc Cultivators and Harrows; Tip Top Corn
Planters; Keystone Harrows; Armour, Homestead, Horseshoe &
Natural Fertilizers; Sash, Doors, Blinds and Lumber.







PUSH ALONG THE ROAD.
Direct Statcments About An
Imuortalt Matter.
It deem( that the public has a miss
taken idea in regard to the proposed
('aim o & Cumberland Gap railroad
Many peoph, are of the opinion that a
number of capitalists desiring to build
the railroad come here and ask for
money to make a survey, but such is not
the case, and the matter is one of the
people's and not of the capitalists'.
For many years a number of citizens
in various counties in this end of Ken-
tucky have desired to build a railroad
from Cumberland Gap to Ft. Jefferson,
a town on the Ke.utticky side of the riv-
er just opposite to Cairo, 111. This has
Aware been regarded as an ideal route
t'or a railroad, as it pewees through a
.onntry over which nature, has scatter-
,•1 riches with a lavish hand. On Rev-
Tat occasions the gentlemen who were
t work on the matter have betel very
leer success, 1.nt never so inew as now
eol. Neal, of Mee-field, over in Graves
,..eanty, has boon tireless in his efforts
to interest capitalists in the proposed
reul, as he feels reassured that such I;
road would be the making of every
-.minty and town thnengh which it
would rase. Aft -r many years of bard
%eerie in the matter Col. Neal and the
•utlemen assisting him in this enter-
;disc, whirl is to benefit net thernstivea,
eut the people in general, have sueeeed-
•el in lettere-46)1g a number of Gernme
'aPitaliets preposition. The. die
lenity all Meng has been to get mai
,vith money to agree to take hold of th.
;lead. These gentlemen rot the Ger-
man capitalises tie agree to furnish the
steetner to build the road in the event
that their agent should deem the propo-
sition a Resod one.. The capitalists then
sent an agent over hurt . to invevitigate
the. matter, and gave him authority ti
elose the deal-- take the bonds, and ad-
vance the money to pay for building the
line.
As amatter of course the agent for
these capitalists could not have any ides.
AS to whether or not the road could be
medo to pay until he had some way
to tell exactly whet it; would cost to
(mild it and put it in operetan. He
xoald, therefore have to have a plat of
the m.ul so as ti get contractors to say
what they would build it for. Notaine
mild be done without a plat. so whey
he arrived in New York he said, ' gee-
denten. where is your plat made at the
last survey of the line?" There not hav-
ing been any survey made, proceedings
had to stop until one can be made. Th.
gentlemen who bad gone on to Nee
York returned to Kentueky and began
work to raise the mouse* necessary ti
pay for a survey, and it is for this pur-
pose that they ask the people of Hop-
kinsville and Christian county to sub-
scribe $7,000. A survey must be math
before another wheel can be turned in
this matter, and the people ought to
put up the money right away. As a
matter of course the agent of the Ger-
man te- eists can not tell positively
without a survey what he can do, but
he is very favorably impressed with the
propoeed route, and unless Home 'unex-
pected obstacle its developed by the sur-
vey, he will, so he says, make a favora-
ble report to his employes and they will
at once build the road.
These capitalists do not
asking that we pay for a
road which they want to
people of this end of the State have for
years been trying to get them to furnish
the money-take the bonds-so that the
road can be built, and, at last, at the
request of the people, they agree to fur-
nish the money for the people, and they
send a man all the way from Germany
here to see that the matter is all right
and that they will not lose their money.
It will readily be seen that it is the peo-
ple who will be beuefitted. It is the
people's duty to furnish this survey,
now that these men have sent their
agent over here.
As a matter of course an absolute
guarantee that the road will be built
cannot be made at this time, but there
is every reason to believe that it will.
These capitalists would not send a man
over here unless they meant blueness.
People can not expect to get a railroad,
or anything else, without taking some
chance*, and in the opinion of many of
Jur citizens who have investigated this
matter they are not taking such a big
risk here, and even should the road not
be built they would not be out much,
but they feel certain that it will be
Every man who is able should mub-
ecribe something to this fund of $7,000,
utile-41e 00 of which has yet been raised.
Such an opportunity to get another
read may never present itself. No road
that could be built would be as benefic-
ial to the city as the one proposed. A
committee consisting of Messrs. Goo.
C. Long, Chairman; M. C. Forbes, H.
H. Abernathy, G. V. Green. W. A.
Wilgus, W. S. Hale, W. E. Ragsdale,E.
B.Long,H.M.DaltouW.Withere andNat
Gaither, who were appointed at a citi-
zens' meeting, are busy soliciting sub-
scriptions to the $7,000 fund. The
moeny subscribed is to be paid as soon
as the committee are notified that
enough has been raised elsewhere to
complete the survey. To all persons
who subscribe $.50 or over the company
will issue stock at the price of fifty
cents on the dollar, par. value.
Now is Hopkimerille's chance to get
another railroad, and the amount asked
for, when divided among a large num-
ber of people, be inmigniticant. Every
citizen who is interested in the welfare
of the town ought to give something,
even if it is a small amount. 1 his road
would build up the town as no other
mail we could build would.
The entire public is interested in this
matter. It met a selfish scheme of
any man or set of men to make money,
but it is an effort made by men who de-
sire to see this end of Kentucky prosper,
and who have investigated the matter
sufficiently to know. that every county
through which this road would pass
would be benefitted as they could be in
no other way conceivable.
Until the survey shall have been com-
pleted nothing further can be done in
this matter, and until this money is
raised the survey cannot be made.
The committee named above would
like for everybody who can subscribe to
do so at once. These gentlemen are
sunong the city's beet business men, and
they would not teak the citizens to sub-







contained a large picture of Miss Hattie 
‘..e• 11 
fliniaituteZnwhniceahnsem;m et(o)iisilile'eratoaon cthPlan 1 PL.a The Louisville Times of Sat urday, EAsTERNORN 1 they deserve. To begin with, the
Lee Johnson, t f this city, and a very ! 
i somewhat alarming nature of the do-
complimentary write-up of that rise's; ' 
I meetie preblents of the United States;
I whieh eall for whiter/1. In the th at '
r 
• plaee. the irrowth of the Roman Catho- Iyoung writer.
Will Locate 11.-re.
Mrs. Peacher and daughter, Mies
Cornelia, who were boardille With Mrs.
Powell, left last Friday for Hopkinsv•ille
where they will make their future
home says the Todd County Progress.
The Turning Point.
On another page of this issue of the
NEW ERA is the powerful sermon Dr.
Talmage preached Washington yes-
terday. It runs up and &wit the whole
gamut of glorious invitation His text




Dr. Walter Lacky, of Pembroke, is
very happy. A beautiful girl bailey,
weighing twelve pounds', eame to him
yeeterday morning. The little visitca
has been limited Elizabeta Easter Las-k-
ey, 1.oi:or of her natal day.
-
she romitloa.
Mr. Henry Williams, of Gracey, who
has had charge of the local columns of
the Elkton Progress for some time, has
resigned the position and will remove
from the city. He is an intelligent and
energetic young man and deservea
succeed in whatever busintee he may
engage.
 • 
The Vestry El. died.
Monday at 10 o'clock, there was
n meeting of the congregation of the
Grace Episcopal (thumb for the purpose
of elect mg a vestry for the ensuing year.
The result was es follows: Messrs. W.
J. Withers, Nut Gaither, Hunter Wood,
M. H. Nelson, T. W. Moore; Ihe NV.
G. Wheeler and John A. 0 Man.
111:st fled luoteteeSee.
We, the undersigned, «insider Mr.
T. L. Graham's Jack. Monareh, a very
flue breeder. His colts are large, of
line form and good color. He is ideo
eure foal getter.
Geo. W. Bowles, Casio', Ky.,
Alex Fuleher, Feirview,
J. L. Wright. Pe •nle.olie.
M. B. King. Church Hill, Ky.,
E Elliot, Hopkiueville, Ky.,
w4t
11,1 cone dos M.m.h.
The pestor (of the Christian church
has written to Elder Sweeney requeet-
ing him, if platelet., to Cottle to Hop.
kinsville one week teethe?' than :the
time he design ited in the letter reatived
from him this week. The members of
the. (hurtle are. anxious for hen to 14.-
gin the protracted meetiug on the hot
Tuesday in the present month.
- -•••
Crptured a Horse 'Uhler
Mr. Tom Maddox, of Casky, brought
au alleged horse thief to town to-day and
turned him over to the proper authori-
ties. A few months ago a valuaLle
mare was steelen front a stable on the
farm of Mr. Dickinson, near Cutesy
Hugh Waggoner, colored, disappe area
ibout the Same time. Yesterday a: ter-
eoon a eitizen of Bell's station saw both
Waggueer and the mare. He pent the
mare te. the owner and turned the negro
Offer f.0 _tr. Maddox.
-
attUz Couple to fled.
Curds of invitation to the wedding of
Or. Homer Blanc and Miss Ethel Dab-
ney, both of Cadiz, will be sent out in a
few days. The contracting -persons have
a host of friends in this city, The nup-
tials will be celebrated at the Methodist
Church on the 214 inst. Miss Dabney
is the eldest daughter of Trigg's County
Attorney, John C. Dabney. and is a
charming young woman. Dr. Blane is a
on of Dr. Henry Blane, with whom he
is associated in the practice of medicine.
The following is the report of Buck-
ner Leavell, City Treasurer, for the first
quarter from Jan. 8th le9e, to the 1st
of April. Pee6:
RECEIPTS OF GENERAL. FUND.
Ballow, on howl Jan. is, MAI
c.,1. from city usu.:4 Pool. 564.dri
DUI   104+37
" " " 146  2710.41
fr  ::te•tery
LICY116.• II:111 I iqUOr , SUM
4:Wheeled fr  t i.'.,urt . .
oh. from 1k.-..... 8.71.
Total ill,bor•wrnents front Jan. a, IRA
to April I. Iligs 7.411.44
B.tlance on hand 1121,143.M
Receivers Report.
The report of Gen. John Echols and
Mr. St. John Boyle, receivers of the.
Chesapeake., Ohio and Southweetem
railway, was submitted to the Judges( of
the Sixth irenit District of Kentucky,






Net enrnings - - $804,845 fee
The amount expended for improve-
ments, additions, taxes and rent of Ce-
celian bnuich are not deducted in the
above.
Fined Five Hundred Dollars.
NEW ERA reseene remember the Sen-
sational shooting scrape at Elkton, the.
participants in which were Charlie.Lew-
is and J. W. Smith. Lewis had driven
one of Smith's horses to flopkinsville
and back to Elkton one afternoon and
had nearly killed the animal. The men
quarrelled and Lewis shot Smith. Thu.
offense in indictment was for inalicioue-
ly shooting and wounding Smith with
intent to kill. The defendent entered a
plea of insanity and after the examina-
tion of numerode witneeseeaand strong
speeches by Hon. Ben T. Perkins for the.
-defense, and Counnonwealei Attorney
John E. Byars for the prosecution, the
jury after a two hours consideration,
returned a verdict and fixed the punish-
ment of the defendent at a fine of /boo
and costs. Great interest wam manifest-
ed in the trial, the court house being
crowded throughout the. proce•ediega
April Fool.
When in the course of time a day
mines to hand that is °beet-v(41 by the
public on account of some special event
it is the policy of the. New EEA to have
moue, matter apprepriatt. for the wens-
ion, and so, am Thursday was the day
that for centuries has been observed as
"All Fool's Day," we had a !lumber of
fake news items in regard to various
improvements about the city. Many
of our neuters, where teey
saw the items, remembered that it was
the first day of April and with a laugh
and a wish that the improve-melee
spoken of were really going to be made,
passed the mutter by, but others swal-
lowedahe whole latch of iteme. Among
the latter was Mr. Jesse L. Edmundson,
of the Hopkinsville Independent, who
came ma in that paper rep ()clueing the
items, and saying that Me-sum, Gotrox
& Push would begin work on the
street railway early in the.
mummer, and also speaking of
the new four-story building to be,
erected in front of the police office, and
of the improvements to be made in the
opera home. Mr. Edinundson forgot
that it was April 1st.
ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
Ovvenuatat Keret
All Lhui cies Larct. velem- in the United Steele, with its
ly Attended.
LAVISH DECORATIONS
Some fif the Services Lcident
To The Day.
Enster was celebniteel throughout
ehristenesein Sunday as thet leading
religious anniversary of the. spring.
It is, the, counterpart and sequence of
Christmas. and howe-ver much the cele-
bration of too many anniversaries may
be object•sl to. it seems that these two
should c rtainly be maintained.
The (de celebrates the birth ofChrist,
the ( t het his restwreetion from the dead.
There ie a peculiar nppropriatenesse
win due ;....y be, the actual elates or mot,
in the t:•. es flow fixed by the aseeut of
the relie,e)us world.
Easter ei the exit( t period when na-
ture. revi Vet( fT0111 its long sleep or de at h.
The re urrection is we important an
event as the birth. It wits( the grand
central de erlt-, and if Christ be not
"arisee. aim the dead," says Si, Pura,
"ye. ter • t iu year eine."
As Lest -r coulees at tee time when 1:a-
ttire it the. miest of -a great revival,
e he ii S s are( lei/Mesa, so ai ea.:mat:on,
legit.a ci joy eprieg on ceretseet en ea.
such is ra• resurrection to eae heat t of
man.
The . • ml services et the lepiseepael
thieve, e et: well attencieeL meet
import: t was the ono Legit:I:Le t
:0 :e0 ek. Evcey aveileele se's-it ve
ex•eup•• • chierch was tekeily
:worn, a liii potted telaete, reartue
Mete i, , cut flowers. The tuuse. aas
tweet e The spleneel dee( 0413 Wf re
peers., I • r nele•red. The. choir With essm
pOS4•41 a t! • • following tier:sons: al isees
Wets St• is eae Cutherine 1his-hsnst ii,
Mrs. It. .. Dzeiley. sopranos; Mrs. Hun-
ter Woo., Misses Mary Park ane Sedye
Gorman, :Otte ; Meteers. Thonites, Melon.
and N ink 1 homes, tumors; Mossre. Wel-
ter Neale. reale, NVairue.r Themes and
Dr. Gums, Liuteees.
The prognun of music:
Hymn 121, -The Strife, is O'er."
Anthem-aChrist, Our Passover," by
P. F. Casisepiglio.
"Pruese• the Lord." by J. Aleamora.
eJedilaete Dee." by H. Leeks.
Hyine 11e, "Jeams Christ is Risen To-
lay, Aeedea:"
llyue. "Christ, the Lord is Risen
lo-day.'
Corminanieen hymn 223, "And Now,
O Father, Minuful of time Love."
etre' tory melte -The Breaking of tee
Day," ei l'net'k.
••Gherie Excels-ire."
liyuau tee, -Lord, in this Thy elerey's:
day."
The "a. evil femily addetpanieel lii
singers, .sieg clurionet, slide tomiLdet.,
violin ai e euleello.
Ito. laele-rt Cult delivereel an ap-
propriate seamen. Ili: text was Collis-
sians, 3rei chapter mid 1st verse.
Coneiciering the very early hour, the
sun-rise meeting held by the local
union of Christian Endeavor attrected
a surprismgly large crowd, and was
probably the best ettemled early meet-
ing of the organization. The regular
Easter topic was used and the service
Natt ell)nyable in every respect. The
place of meeting was the Cumberland
Presbyterian church.
The First Presbyterian church was
handeennely decorated Sunday. The
Easter service was conducted by Rev.
S. N. Vail, who pi dueled sin intereetiug
sermon. The music was unusually fine.
At the eduelasion of the morning ser-
vices( the Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-
per Was laiministered.
&teeter service took place at the Meth-
odist church Suneay morning, uud
Rev. Henry C. Settle delivered a sermon
that touched the hearts of ee ey penmen
in the very large congregation. Tee
pulpit had Leen removed and in its
place was a bank of lovely theme. 'ai-
rline-0es floral deem-admit was r.S hand-
some as ever Seen in Hopkineville.
E. W. Bagley, a pmnenent lawyear of
Paducah, Ky., says that Dr. Beles Pine
Tar Honey cured his chilaren of wlexp-
ing cough when all things else failed.
It's a new reineely for all coughs. (enur-
e deed by all dealers.
-••••••0111.-
••••1•1•.111•1111.1
W T. U. Colump.!
I▪ n  the W. C. 'I'. U., (-Minim, kindly
tenderee to us, we disseminate. truths
that shall be for the healing and not
t lie hurt of the nation.
At our lest ass-usual meeting the fol-
lowing ;.:ii,-ers m ere elected : Mrs.
Cornea:: Prem. ; Mrs. T. S. Mc-
Call, Vi'-.' Pros.; Mrs. Lizzie Clark,
See.; Mrs. S. N. Vail. Treas.
There %s ill be is regular meeting of
the Union every Thurailey aifternotal
at 3:80 o'clock in the study of Rev. J.
W. Mitchell, of the Christian church
We want and need the preeence of every
member.
our up-to-date contemporary. "The
New York Von','," has been 4.011101We
the opinions of the trainers of the great
athletic ends of New York, utmeti the
etrecte of intoxicating liquors-upon the
human organistu. These men, it says,
have puede. a life study of the foods and
drinks ilea an. best adapted to the
up of a perfect man. Of the
mix nee= ettervieweel, all but one elle
phatiea ely declared that "even moderate
indulgeace is a positive injury to ath-
letes+, testi that the. total abstainer is the
better 1.1syseieal Man from every point of
view." if a nian weenie to "row well.
wrestle well, fight well, play good foot
ball or make the meet of his physic:el
powers, he must let alcohol alone..
Many of the traiitie.rs ale) forbid the 11S11
fedi:iv( where the, athlete desires to
attain the best results."
1 rv s an
Wit4 1141TVOUS, tired, irritable and
ends. Karl's Clover lasot Tt•it has nuide
nil happy, MTS. E. B. Wonlen.-For
sale by R. C. Hardwick.
AN ENGLISHMAN'S
View of Solie of Our I hief Na-
tional Dangers.
As I hope I am safe from the. charge.
el prejudice against America, perteeps
irtv be permitted to uggt at one or t
i•immovable hatred of the undenomina-
tional national school. seems to me one
of the most alarming signs of the times.
Secondly, the almost inconceivable
growth of capitalist organizations is mmii-
sither. Thirdly, the rapid growth of the
foreign element with the American com-
monwealth is surely ground for deep
anxiety. The foreign-born and their
immediate thsicendents already exeeed
the number of nu tive-lortiNorth of Ma-
son and Dixon', lee,. Every hence city
in this arca is politicully controlled 1 y
the votes of this foreign populat ern, and
Its teener and administrative ottleees tire
&awn idnioet exclusively from the
sums, soured Sixty•three per cent. of
the liquor dealers mire fureign-Lorn, and
SU per tent. of the mal000n•keepers.
North of Mabnfl Und Dixon's line there
are a mniilimsn and a half total aliens. It
has actually been proposed to abolish
the English hunt-nage ass- tile vehiele of
school instruction in a certain district.
-The one thing yonehall leek for in vain
in the chief city of Anierieu is et distinct-
ly American community." Fourthly,
while we in England are laboring ear-
nestly on behalf of the "living wage"
for the working -lassts, the tendency in
America, at any rate among the foreign-
ism-el, seems to be to sink below it -
Front -The Quarrel of the Engliele
speaking Ps-'s-ph-s-," by Henry Norman,
of the London Chronicle, in the April
fedr•WANTED-An agent in evry
section to eaDV1113; 5-1 nO to 5 a0 a day
sells at sight ; also a man to sell Staple.
Goods to dealer!, beet side liu.. $75.60 a
month. Salary or large (-mune/wen'
nettle; edie-rie nee unimetwilary. Clifton
Soap and manufacturi• Cincin-
deli, U. See 9 vly.
mow.-
ROAD WOh'i EE SOLD.
rlit• Ohio VaHey ‘I ill Be 'Fake!.
From 1.1 g,1 Banos.
It is raid that the Ohio Valley reilroad.
which has been in the lenUa of Col.
John MeLlod as mei is- 'r, for the past
few years, mill be taken out of the
vourt's hands at an eerly date without
the usual form-lot:are pniceedings.
says tee Louisville. Poet,
Uneh'r Mr. MuLeoet's nianagemited (lie
pleperty has be en pet in fine (1411
affiliate and the Old debts (wiling eat
eompauy have beeu nearly or all wiped
out, and it is only a matter of time now
when the original owners will take-
charge of their pituperty and operate it.
The mad runs from Evansville. Intl.,
through to Prince team, Ky.. to Hupkins-
ville and traverses a very fertile roan-
t7 amid is comet:teed a very valueble
holetieg.
The intereet en the lond.e of time road
has not been paid, and the Lonethohlere
will not get their money for some time.
as all of the earnings; of the road have
ht eu used to improve the property.
The road is chiefly owned by Sam
Brown, the fatuous millionaire coal
num and race-Lorse owner, of- Pitts-
burg, toeether ith ( epitalists in the-
East, Very little. of the utak or Loude
es held in Louisville.
The geutlemeu motet interested in the-
road will not say when their plan wili
be carried out, but it is thought it will
be in the next few niontlis.•'
GOOd Old Granny Metcalfe, 96 years
old, livieg at tilt; Monroe stree t, Padu-
cah, Ky. .says that Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Houev is the best grip cure, rough, lung
and bronchus-al reineoy that ham been of-
fend during her life. Guartutteed 1 y
all dealtaa.
COLOR LINE
in a lel hadist FpirropalConfer-
erre.
New York, April 3.-The color line
was distinctively visible for a alert time-
in yesterday's session of the New York
Methodist Episcopal Cohference. It was
precipitated itito view by a reeolutioe
offered by tile Rev.Delos Lull. of Wood-
lawn, which recoinmended that the gen-
eral conference take under considera-
tion the advisability and expediency ot
putting a colored nuns on the bench ()I
Bishops. This was characterized by the
Rev. C. H. MeAnney as an attempt at
special lege:lateen for the colored race.
many of wheelie 1 e aid, had ehowie
themselves ungrateful for favors re-
rtes-'iv
"The late Fred Douglas." mutinuesi
Dr. McAnney, "who wa.s held up aF
ideal man by those of his rare, in what
way did he benefit them? And when 
he
died, did he leave a penny for their im-
provement
Several other members spoke. in the
same strain, after which the reeolutioe
disappeared from sight, without heving
been put to a vote or Lind on the table.
'I he Nov Bird 1.w.
One of the few really good laws en-
acted by the Legislature recently ad
jean-nest was that letetreting birds foi
two yew's to ("Am.. Iii effect, the Il
eM
statute. simply tau:penes the Led see-
ion et tee present venue law for 
twe
years and intliete a is nuay for t
he
ditching or killing of either dove* en
quails during teat im ruse Ali parties
found with bade in their posseiteene
during that time lay themselves liab
le
to legal proceed aral fine. 1 he law. ml•
aweigh a meet excellent one, is a etrik-
ing example on the vicis,ituelcs of Leg-
islation in that it was fought most eine
perately upon its paidage.
Padurah may well feel proud of sews-
of her enterprise.s. Meeers D. Wilsoti &
Ss-en. of Kimble, Ky.. write to the E. E
Sutherland Medicine Cempany see fol-
lows : •.We write this to certify t
he
wonderful seed grand good results frons
your ler. 13.)11's. Pine Tar Henley, which
is selliug faster than any ineelieine is
•`Ver fold. PeOple W110 er trlied
our sten' have heard oft and con,.
from adjoining counties for it.
law in pie tieular is thief of eine Se; •
Wooldridge, of thee plutv. Who Wae
affliefed with her thnuat for over
years that she. could mit speak nbove
whisper. After she used the first bee
tie of Pine Tar Honey she
esuld talk as well as ever and the ease
is swim a wonderful cure' that her
ueighboni come to see. for themselvta
and are asemieheel to hew her talk.
Mr. A. R. Humble. also of this place.
says your Dr. Bell's Tiny Tonic Tablets.
:ire. doing him more gooa fer dyspepsia
th en any medicine he ever used. These.
am minis-- a few eases 111141 We know that
th ao. cannot be too much sae! in praise
of your celebratesi medicines. We len,
thankful that we had an opportunity tee
by such valuable goods'. They are prov-
ing a blessing to our community.
MEETING oF THE EpwoRTH
LEAGUE AT PADUCAH.
Account of the above meeting the
Ohio Valley Railway will sell tickets to
Paducah and return on April ti, 9, its
and II at one fare for the round trip
Tickets good returning until April 1-4th.
E. M. SeeKeWeene, Agent.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
s!iow Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others. _
Clardy's Opinion Of
Carlisle's Reply.
A BRUTAL NEGSO'S CRIME
The News cf the Country
Briefly Told.
rtsPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Washingtou, April 6.-As S0011 as
Secretary Carliele's reply to Chairmau
Long's letter asking his iutentious as to
the Presidential race was made known
the report. ree for various newspapers be-
gan to interviewthe Kentucky delega-
tion in Congress.; When Representative
Clarely, of the Second district, Wait
asked for his opinion of the reply of the
Secretary, he gated that the letter
would, in his opinion, have the effect of
uniting all factions in Kentucky and
giving him the iustrnetion of the limo.
in the National convention. This was
the opinion of tusuly others.
A Babes Life Ns% ed.
"My baby had croup and was saved
by Shiloh). Cure," Writes Mrs. J. B
Martin, of Huntsville., Ala.-For sale le
R. C. Hardwick ;
A NEC1RO'SCRLME.
te rem et. TO THE NEW ERA./
Richmond. Kr., April 6 -Last right
or rather this morning a MTS. Kelly, a
well-known white woman ec ho tesideit
rear this ( ity. WMs ravished by a metre.
The black brete succeeded in :mike);
his esepe before the aliirm was
give-n, but it pees.' was soon
organized and ix low on
leis It lie le captured by the crowd
now after him it. is not at all likely that
he will live to hi% tried or even see the
inside of a jail. as the peeve is composted
of men who will string him up to the,
mucus-rest tree..
Hest Collet Care
ia Shileeles Cnre. A neglected cough is
dangerous. Stop et at once with Shiloh's
Cure.-For sale by It. C. Hardwick.
-•••••••-••••....1111111....
SPLIT FRC13I END 'It) END.
[sem ve. TO NEW ERA]
Bowling Grieve Ky., April ru-Tbe
county coureetion of the Republicans
held here Saturday to seleet delegates.
to the, district convention, which meets
on the 14th, nealted be a wrangle and
two conventions. The Bradlee' and
Hume r factions were each determined
and working fog all in sight. Dr. Wne
earner, who is 4 Bradley man called
the convention Ile order.
Ere h faction put up a candidate. iii
nomination for. chairmen, Dr.Turnet
deciareel the Bradley man eleets el, but
the Huuterittee contended that their
nutn had the majority. Both the chair-
men attempted to hold a convention at
the same time, but finally the Bradley
mem retired to another room and in-
structed for Bradley for President, Dr.
S. B. Johnson for delegate, Mai, Hut-
chins for elector and S. E. Smith for
delegate- at - large.
The in :ter convendon instructed for
McKiuley. They claim that they had a
decided majority antathat the temper
of the crowd wits unquestionably for
Hunter and McKinley.
fameetaptines Cies Re fared
by the use of Shieelese Cure. This gres
Cough Cure ie the only known rem ed
for that terrible. diseae...-For Kale by it
0 Hardwick.
KILLED HIS LAST MAN.
;sere led.  To NEW ERA.]
Arcadia, Fla., April 6.-James North,
notorious outlaw, was shot and killed
Saturday morning while resisting arrest
near e'rewsville, abs mu fifteen milee
from here. North witS located in au
unoccupied hotase Friday night and
about 5 o'clock Saturday morning the.
building was: surro' tended by a posete of
fifty men headed by L. S. C. Lucas. L.
D. Anderson, d. T. M. Currey. The
outlaw WaS ordered to emit out and
surrender : hie laply was a shot, which
wounded Anderem. Then the bowie
was fired, and when the building was
nearly envelopeel North rushed out fir-
ing. Lucas anti Currey receiving slight
wounds. The. aesse /*aired in a volley
and North fell ; desul. pierced by over
thirty bullets. !
Nerth had the bloodieet record of any
Wall Who has- e'er lived in DeSoto mute
,y. It is kieowi that he killed fo
ur men.
his last victim being S. A. Snubs- in De-
(-ember 18144. For this murder Siert')
wits count tee tind au-mite-mice's! to 
&dee
Out he broke jail twee days before, he Wes
to be hanged. Since then he has ter-
rorized this satition of Florida. A re-
%vent of COI was offered for him dead
ter alive.
IL, Not s;. re.
Pills do not cure conrtipation. They
only segetnevate. Karl's Clover Root Tea
give* perfect regularity of the towels
-Ter sale byR. U. Hardwick
-
13101AVN TALKS.
fsereitet to NEW mu]
Louisville, April 6.-Ex-Gov. Brown,
in an iiitervieW acknowledged that 
Gov.
Bradley had eauployed him to bring the
suit against 'x-Auditor Newman ane
Auditor's Agent Max Barker. He says
the. rearm' hei did not bring the suit
during his term as Governor war
that Attorney General Hendrick re-
fused to autharize him to employ cow -
sel. The Atliorney-General refused tee
authorize. the euit because. in his opinion
the money-about $74emeo--had been le-
gally paid to Mr. Barker.
Are tea Made
nee-ruble byIndigeettion. Constipation.
les zi ewe Luta of Appetite., Yellow
Skin? Shiloh t4 Vitalizer es a positive
cure -For male by R. C. Hardwick.
- - 
CARLISLE'S ANSWER.
eseirefiei. in NEW Et14 j
landAeille,10., April 6.-In muswer tu
a letter from the Hon. Charles R. Long
Chairman of the Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee uf aevutucky, Stxzetazy
-
Carlisle gives the first formal statemeet
of his position in reward to the prettiden-
tial nomitiation. He says that while he
is unwilling to enter into any scramble
for the noneuation, au indorse-went for
the presidency by the Kentucky Demo-
(Teel on as lade platform would be grate
JOSIAH IS BEATEN.
(erect ALTO NEW Eft A
Memphis, April 6.-Tipton county,
upon which Congressman Patterson was
necessarily relying for renomination,
held its primary election Saturday and
the silver Democrata carried it by au
overwhelming majority. This practi-
cally detente; C,ol. Patterson'r ambition
tee return to (emigres.,
Dr, Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awaried LAW teS•441 IhIsiwtatee av San fran.4.•-•e.
MIND READER-Diti-O-0-VERED.
fp/KW t.. the) N.• Era,
Winchester, Ky., April 5.-Last *ark
a professional mind reader gave an ex-
hibition here, and since his visit Leo-
nard Cook, a young clerk in the Win-
chester Bank, finds that he poetesses
the power of mind reading in a marked
degree, a faculty of which he had i:o
knaewl edge before. He has been sub-
jected to the severest tests, and has -
er failed. He if also a hypnotist of
wonderful power.
Why suffer with coughs, colds and
Is grippe when Laxative Bromo Quinine
will cure, you in one day. Does not
produce, that ringing in the head like
Sulphate of Quinine. Put up in tab-
lets conveuiont for taking. Guaranteed
to cure, or money refunded. Price 25
cent& For Nile by C. K. Wyly. Hop-
kinsville, Ky. rrich4,2m
A CURIOUS COINCIDENCE.
(Sees-TU. ro THE NEW ERA.)
Wichita, Ens., Apia 6.-Jack Eck-
ms-ton, neer Bayneeille, fired upon •
party of whitecappers, a f w days ago,
with a repeating rifle, and now several
of his. neighbors are going about on
crutches complaining of "serious rheu-
mat* troutee.."
Rbeenia heat Carel le a Iii-,-,
":Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cares in 1 to it days,
its action utem the, sysfem is remarkable
and myeterous. It removees at Once the
cause and the disease immediately dere
Appears. The first dere, t.lo benefits;
75 cents- bold by R. C. liardwick Drug-
gist Hopkinswille.
FORMER RECORDS KNOCKED OUT.
(spectee To NEW ERA.)
*mall infant), April 6-The money or-
der transactions throughout the United
States during the last quarter of 1894 -
beat all previous records in volume,
The accouuts have just been audited
and t how that the receipts have aggre-
gated./10e,7ee.eildenicetic money orders
issued ainouliting in round numbers to
4149,000,000; a very large increase. The
net revenue of 8173,000 has been equal-
ed only once.
(apt. Sweeaey U. S. A.,
San Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh Remedy is the first medicine I
have ever found that would do me any
good." Price 50c.-I.'or sale by R. C.
Hardwick.
AN IMMENSE STEMMERY.
lean Let TO NEW ERA),
Henderson, Ky., April 6.-The Amer-
iettn Tobacco Ceurnpany, in addition to
the immense- sae-mine-7 building put up
here last fall, is now preparing to con-
trast for an additional building 144 by
274, fee t. When completed the main
building will be over 500 feet in length
and by far the largest tobacco house in
the State, if not in the West. This
great concern is evidently preparing to
handle the greater bulk of the weed
grown in this section of the State.
Zest sow everebody is beginning to
take a Spring laledicine. And it is a
good thing to no provided you take Sim-
mons Leer Regulator-the beet Spring
Medicine. It is a sluggish liver that
'logs the. eyetem and make bad blood. A
dew a day of Siln111011S Liver Regulate r
will make a new man out of you, and a
new woman too. Look for the Red Z
on the package. It is Simmons 1.411er
Regulator you want.
SHOT HIS WIFE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Ky., April 6.-Rueolph
Muller. a German grocer of this city,
shot and fatally wounded his wife, at
4:15 o'clock Saturday afternoon. He
fled from the scene, but was captured
and the charge of murder registered
against him. He had long threatened
the deed, having been jealous and hav-
ing often quarreled with his wife.
Rarkea's kraiea Save.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruires, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Halide
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cares Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perect eatiefacion or money Mantled.
Prife 25 cents per box. For Sale by R.
C. Hardwick Hopkinseille Ky.
In It Had Fix.
Company D. is in a bad fix, according
to an officer, and Koine of the members
may find themeelves in boiling hot
wider when the inspection, which is
lees than a month off, takes place.
Capt. Gordon Nelson sent in his res-
ignation as commanding officer of the
company some time ago, and Lieut. P.
Elliott leis removed from this city.
Since the company reearned from the
encamiemen: at Henderson, last sum-
mer. Iso regular drills have been held,
and not half a dozen of the boys have
been in the armory.
The. company's mustered roll contains
enough names to frighten at least a
part of the Spanish army out of Cuba,
out for a long time hardly any interest
leas been taken in the organization by
Ally of the members.
Even when the ten day's outing was
given the State Guards, last year. only
about twenty Hopkinselle boys attend-
ed the, encampment.
The-re. is exeelleut material in the
eity for a big company. and, it is under-
stood, that an attempt to reorganize will
be made. The captaincy will be offered
to Capt. Henry Tandy and by the time
for the, next encampment may be strong
in number and well trained in drill.
Mon. than likely the next State en-
campment will be. held at Fort Thom-
as. Thi's eould be an ideal place for
holding and encampment, both on ac-
(-mint of the general situation of the
enmuds, with a large fort where a sham
I dittle could be fought, and again on
amount of the excellent means of get-
ing to the, place, as the fort as right on
Mainnioth Cave have
the rnmislrle
cloth been mentioned, but it its generally
thought that the Governor will select
ha. Thomas as the place. The selection
elk be °facially aunounced within the
'text few days.
-•••
Jr. Pric.e's Cream Leaking Powder
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Mr. Franks will find that he has bit-
ten off more than he can chew when he
eneertakes to defeat your uncle John
_rely for Congress.
Bradley is having an exceedingly hand
time being things so as to ett the "eom-
plimeutary" vote of his own State at the
St. Louis convention. There will be
little compliment about a vote that re-
quired so much hard work.
The money of the protected manufac-
turers ouutuiteme to play the wild with
Bradley and other would-be Republican
presidential nominees. But for this
money McKinley would not make such
a clean sweep.
McKinley's race is helping the South
some by scattering large sums of money
among the delegates, who in turn spent:
it with the merchants, but the trouble,
about the matter is that he intends tel
carry bask to the North all this money
-and more besides-by means of a high
tariff if he shall be so fortunate as to be
elected emt November. The average
Southern Republican delegate will be
warn when the campatini ends, as the
finances will then cease to roll in.
Col. A ICWOure has been travel-
ing over the South coneiderahly
and he thinks toe iudustrial situatiot
is improving, but that the politival de-
moralization is greater than it has evei
been known to be before. In a letter
ve amen from Florida, a few days age
. • Colonel says: "There is not a sin-
. • Siate in theSonth tu.der present con-
,deans that is certain to vote for the'
Democratic candidate for President neit
Y..eember." The Colonel adds that
; •;•.! Republicans and Popullete are act-
ive.
Distribuling political pie is a very hard
thing to do, that is, so as to be qf beuefit
teethe distributor. The manner in which
Nradley distributed his pie IA at the bot-
tomed-newly all of his troubles. There
were thousands of applicants for the tea
dozen places that he had to dispose of,
and he made enemies of all who failed to
get what they wanted lu that respect
he has had a hard row to weed. In a
conversation with some friends some
weeks ago, Governor Bradley said:
"D-n the Christian county Republi-
Clean they are the hungriest set that it
has ever been my misfortune to meet.-
Ther Posiell wing of the Republican
Fart? beg= Saturday afternoon to 'get
eitem with" Governor Bradley and his
blends. Pollen's failure to get the
,n-ersIrdship at the asylum is at the hot-
of Col. Sebree's defeat in the town
precincts, as the negroes turned him
down her he is a friend of Judge A.
H. Anderson and Governor Bradley.
The tight that has just begun in the
Republican party in Christian county
promises to be a very bitter one, and
may be the means of putting seme Dem-
ocrats in often at the county and disrict
ilectiores next year. But for the Postell
affair Col. Schee* would have had no
Irsubte whatever in securing the solid
-fete Of that comity fur the Congress-
Meal notaination.
There are two objections to building
the proposed canal to connect Lake Su-
perior with the Mississippi river. The
/1Ilit is that it would cost too much, and
the second is that it is not needed-but
the latter objection counts for nothing
with the men who want to build it, as
they are after the money that could be
is from such a scheme. If the canal
was a needuity, and would pay for it-
self, there would be no trouble whatever
in finding private capital ready, yes,
anzleas to take hold of the project, and
the fact that it is proposed for the Fed-
eral government to build it is sufficient
proof of the fact that it would be a
fruitlese undettaking. A canal how-
ever, that could pay for itself and also
we- a handsome cheitietel is the much
talked of nue elown in Nicaragam-and
A will be built some day, no.
In tyke of the fact that the C., O. &
a. W. Railroad is paying euormons in-
on its debts its net earuiugs for
the year 1196 amanuited to more than
,ti 'ht hundred thousand dollars. It will
he a very prefleattle line for the Mit:oi-
l!' Central company, as that company will
lerfatui the debt as a rate of interest far
lower than is now being paid. The I.
C. will teke up the present obligations
of the C. 0. at S. W., riving in ex-
(realm- 4 pee cent. I. C. bonds, wLich
Mint par. In adeltion to the earnings
of the line itself, it will ;throw a large
teelle tie" other branches of the Illi-
nois Central, which it would not other-
wise-get. If the I. C. get; the B. & 0.
S. W. as it has been whiepered it would,
it wattle then have a fide line of its
cern from New Orleans to New York.
This end of Kentucky will be hone-fitted
by the I. C.-C., 0. & S. W. deal
The Kentucky legislators who draw
their mileage of fifteen cents for such
iound elort routes lave an example.
set them by the Federal Congress, the
members of which draw twenty cents
per mile over, in many case, more Mr-
enitous routes, if possible. For instance,
the members of both branches of the
United States Congress who reside in
Washington, Oregon, Califennia, in fact,
all States Were of the Reeky bfoantains,
grow mileage from their homes in those
States to Washington City measured by
way of Cape Horn, the most Southern
&aye of South America. In the early
history of the country the only way to
get from the Pacific coast to the Nation-
al Capital was by 'ailing around South
America. and the tables by which the
Meenhers we-re paid mileage contained
the distances measured in that way,and
the figures have not been changed, al-
though the members now ride amens the
Continent, on pansies, in palace ears. It
was on acentint of the great length of
time that it took the Western members
I) reach Washington City that the mem-
bers were elected so long before the time
for them to take their oats, and, that,
as well an the mileage feature ought to
be changed. Twenty cents per mile for
the round trip between the Pacific coast
and Washington City, via Cape Horn,
amounts to a large sum, and when there
is an extra session of Congress the mil-
eage of those members utuounts to more I Ksown and worth the price for that alone.
their salary. And front other parts neatened and recommended by midwives and
Si ladies who have ;tarsi it
che country many elf the routes are ' Beware of vioscitutee and imitations.
equally as circuitous. As for a Con-
., :manes allowance for stationary- Makes Child-Birth Easy.'
.v men could live on it. But as emit by Express or MA.1 on receipt of price.
11.td par battle. Book " TO MOTHERS"
innilour NUROPE'S AID.
In speaking of restoring silver to itt
place as a Money metal, the National
Bimetallistf says:
"It is apparent then that whatever it;
done in thei interest of silver must bre
done independeutly of Europe. No ul-
ropean nation is now a producer, to ttoY
esentrolleng extent, of either metal, and
hence can gain nothing in national sin
premacy by enhancing the value of
either gold! or silver bullion. But the
money barous, who control the finan-
cial policy of Europe, are directly intent-
rated in enhancing the value of moue*.
This is most successfully accomplish
ley maiutteining the gold stand
Chen-fore they will continue to defeat
many easons for the restoration of ed-
ver to its Sinner place. as money meta'
which mae be proposed in a conference
to which the European gevernueents are
parties. !
-We might gain the neoperation of the
States of Ow Latin Union by adopting
inch ratio' as will enable thou again; to
open the-ii mints to eilver without MO-
Son to their present financial systetun.
But such Governments as England teed
Germany lutist be compelled into ap
vieseenee in the price which we estab-
lish for 14th silver and gold.
"The nation which produces a berg.
percentage of the money metals should
tix and :centred their value; first, -be-
eittlee the production itself is a mot
factor in enabling us to do so, and ee-
'eondly. because the interede of such na-
tions are greatly mlyanetel by creating :t
'emend fin- her product. This country.
ei recent pare has been producing a
large part of the world's supply of mil-
ver. In 1891 the United States produc-
ed 40 6-14i per cent, of the world's pro
-
inction of silver, while Mexico prodec-
ed 28 5-10 per cent., Bolivia 4-10 per
^ent and Australasia 7 per cent.
That in the United States prodteled
domed as much silver as the combined
production of the next three largest
producing countries of the world. ittun
1894 the United States produced about
10,006,000 enures of silver which were.
wild at an average price of 64 cents per.
mace. With unrestricted coinage of
elver at ihe ratio of lele to 1, this pro-
-lace wonld have brought almost 05,-
)00,000 More. This is an annual lost, uot
enly to the silver producing section of
ear country, but also to the national
s-ealth and aside from all other coadd-
erationseis of satlieieut importance to
enlist the efforts of the general govern-
nent in behalf of the restoration of sil-
ver to it former position as a motley
metal"
The Louis Globe-Democrat claims
that theeis no truth in the report that
the prot ted manufacturers are putting
dp large sums of money to aid in Me-
Kinley'n nomination. The Globe-De-in-
n-rat safe that -it is absurd to say that
there men in this countly who are-
willing spend large stuns of money in
behalf a presidential candidate With
A view tO gaining bueinese advantages
'ay his ejection." There is nothing ab-
curd *bent this matter except the denial
of the (Hobe-Democrat of its truth. It
is a fact known to everybody, and it is
surprising that a paper that stanchs is
high as does that well-known Reptibli-
eau organ should make itself ridiculous
by even attempting to deny it. The
!barge Is not inane by Democrats, but it
LA made directly in newspaper inter-
views by Wm. E. Chandler, a Repabli-
an Senator in Congress from the Re-
publican State of New Hampshire, and
also by a number of other Republican
United Stated Senators Eked high !offl-
-intl.'. aid McKinley's managers dot not
dare deity it, because they know that
the mee who make it can prove it, be-
cause being themselves Republican pol-
iticians, they are on the inside. Tlere
is meaty reason imaginable for be-
lieringthe charge-. These manufactur-
ers, caring nothing for the welfare of
the peoiple of the country at large, and
seeing int opportunity to put a man in
office Who advocates and can have en-
acted into law a policy that will put
millions of dollars into their own is wit-
eta. and caring nothing for the fact that
they are corrupting the voters, very nat-
arally are willing to spend some money.
TheeGlobe-Democrat says it is absurd to
srippost that a national conveotion
would Bell out a nomination. If the ed-
itor of that paper will remember how
the delegates to these conventions are-
selected all of the absurdity Will be
taken out of the matter for him. .These
delegates are not selected by the people.
but by a small gang of politicians, each
gang working under a gang a little lar-
ger and of a little higher standing. The
people at large have very little to du
with conventions. A precinct conven-
tion is usually attended by a manager
for some candidate and a dozen or fif-
small-fry, would-be politicians, and the
precinct boss is sent as a delegate to the
county convention, which is attended
by three or four dozen politicians, whose
fame extends over the entire length and
breadth of their own county. At the
ountat convention the county boss, and
his principal henchmen are sent as del
egatus to the district convention, end se
on all the way up to the national con-
ventican, and in none of the conventions
do the! people, the voters at large, have
any veice-the matters are all arranged
for th to, by the boast* small and large.
Thereto:we, there is nothing surprising
in the fact that a nomination ie the
han of a convention chosen in thi-,
mani r should be sold. The majority
of thePresidents for fifty years' have-
been hosen by the politicians. eiel not
by th people.
Th forestry resources of the Med
Stat. form the subject of a circular re-
eentljt issued by the Department of Afg-
ricuitinre. It appears front this 'circular
that, in spite of the ceormuns consump-
tion (4 lumber, the vast extent to
which wood is used as fuel, and the
startling annual deetruction by forest
fires, the fotest area of the . United
Stateh, exclusive of Alaska, ova.
000,000 acres. This area is very noeven-
ly dietributed; seven-tenths are, found
on the Atlantic side of the corAinent,
only one-tenth on the Pacific an-
other tenth on the Hoek). monettuns,
the bialance being matt( red iever the in-
toot of the Western Staten. The-
prairie State*, with an area ire round
numbers of 400,1)00 square miletc, con-
tain hardly four per cent. of forest
groWth, amid the 1 ele0,0e0 square milts
-mere than one-thirdof the. whole
co ry-of arid or semi-arid eltaracter
In t. interior contain practically no
for: growth, eenoontically epenking.
The by tire varies from year to year,
but enormous. especially in the West :
pro ley *d:5,o00,000 annually Would not
Me it.
W self-slaughter is alwaye tee be
dep ated, it does 'seem a pity that so
ma Innate:I-e appear re a to loose their
ne e when it comes to an attempt at
endi et their own existence. They can
shoe: straight enough at 1.4 ivet4 and
dau liters, but n hen it comes to a shot t
ran e shot at their own bridles they




• Shorten, labor. lessens pain,
" W diminishes danger to life of
both mother and child and leaves her in condi-
tion more favorable to speedy recovery.
e• stronger •fter than before confinement"
mania prominent midwife. Is the best remedy
FOR RISINO BREAST
mailed free, containing voluntary teeeenouials.
IMANVIELD IllairLATOR CO.. ATLANTA, OA.








Off for a Six Months' Trip.
Wax
PLUG
When you spend a dime for "Battle Ax"
Plug, you get 5; ounces. When you spend
the same amount for any other good tobac-
co, you get 3; ounces, or for 5 cents you
get almost as much "Battle Ax" as you do
111 
of other high grade brands for 10 cents.
ftegat tokitoko loos ftfoft•aieli
n Spain has
The United States has two torpedo
boats to England's 136. Eve 
 FATAL Buns
thirty-three, a fact that should not be
overlooked when the subject of war is
under discussion.
The individual who sent 30 cents in
payment for the lump of sugar he had
stolen from the government thirty-three
years ago. must have a conecienem as
s endive as a magnetic needle.
A Congressman says that • "The Vice
President is consulted about nothing,
aud has nothing on his mind except the
state of the President's health." That's
a fact, but as he is liable to become
President any day the man chosen to
fill the office ought to be of presidential
size-which frequently, however, is not
the case.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. 
se.
Frank J. Cheney makes mittc that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Chiefly & Co., doing buteneas in the Cit3
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid.
and that said firm will pay the sum of
one hundred dollars for each and every
ellSe• of Catarrh that ean not be cured
by the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENT.T.
Sworn to before. me and subecribed in
my presence, this nth day of December.
A. D. 11:386.
1 L., SSA •
A. W. Gilt son.
Notary Public,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly and acts directly on the blood and
mmone surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY a Co.,
Toledo, 0.
ilarSold by Druggists, 75c.
Manley Ktti, probably, the first
time in his life that Judge A. H. Ander-
son was too busy to attend a Republican
county convention, especially when he.
was the County Chairman. There must
have been lots of work to have kept lihn
out at the asylum .while that conveutioe
was ,in session. It's hardly probably
that he got enough of conventions Sat-
urday evening when he got turned down
for the first time) in his life. We are
betting our money on the Judge; he-ll
again be on top before the present row
ends, as the gang in charge can't run
the party without his assirtance.
-
One of the greatest needs of the cone-
try is a law that will properly regulate
immigration-keep out the objection-
able element of all nations, and we
wonla soon have such a law but for the
fact that our politicians are cowards.
They are afraid that the party propos-
ing such a measure might be defeated
by the foreign vote now here. This
country has for years been used by the
nations of Europe as a land in which to
dump their paupers and criminals
England for years heel a fund set aside
to le need for the purpose' of sending
her paupers here, because it was cheap-
er than supporting them at home. There
are now too many foreigners in this
country, and further immigration ought
to be so restricted that none but the,
best classes of any nation could come
to the Unit d States.
By all except Republican newspapers
published in Kentucky, and edited by
Utell who have axes to grind, Braeley•e
insane desire to seenre the vote of Kee
tuclry in the national convetation i•
ridiculed. The Evansville Courier
speaking of the metter says: "Clover-.
nor ,Bradley's creels to Renee the
elelegation of his own State have a
quality pathos. No one in thee worhl
outside of himself consider him in tle
least degree a 'aneiidt.- for anythit.g.
Thri pinnacle he now occupie.s is so 1111.(1
higher than it was ever supposed !,
would reach, that it naturally male -
him dizzy. But to be begging as he is-
for the delegation from his own State
shows how success snmetimes nee e -
me;' queer. Governor Bradley will ; e
be considered at the St. Louis (me
tiou for ally place on the ticket. Th.. ,
is no possible reason why he should Le.
Plecee on the maimed ticket are not te
be had merely for the asking.
Mothers
Anxiously watch declining health of
their daughters. So many are cut off
by coneutnption in early years that
there is real cause for anxiety. In
the early stages, when not beyond
the reach of medicine, Hood's Sarsa-
parilla will restore the quality and
quantity of the blood and time give
good health. Read the following letter:
"It is but just to write about my
daughter Cora, aged 19. She was com-
pletely run down, declining, had that tired
feeling, and friends said Om would not
Live over three months. tine had • bed
Cough
and nettling seerned to do her any good.
1 happened to read about flood's Sarsapa-
rilla and had her give it a trial. From the
very first dose she began to get better.
After taking a few bottles she was com-
pletely cured and her health has been the
best ever since." MRS. ADDIS PECK,
12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.
"I will say that my mother has not
stated my case in u strong words as I
Would have done. Hood's Sarsapareis
has truly cared me and I am now well."
CORA PECK, Amsterdam, N. Y.
Be sure to get Hood's, because
ood's
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All deneelsts. at.
Prepared only by C. I. 11140,1e4 Co.. LoW..1). ,11s
i are purcly vegetable, re-  '




DIED AFTER GREAT ACONI
Doings in the Ccmmunity Biif-
ly Chronicled.
A telephone message from E:kton was
received in the city, Tneedey, teU-
lug of the fearful death of Mrs. Toni
Fox, who lived in Todd coauty.
The lady had been in feeble health
for a good while and recently her mind
heel become affected. Lat • hOnelay
af femme' memht rs of the finely. who
were in the front yard of the reeielence,
he-and Mrs. nix screaming. They ran
into the room from whence the cries
came an found the lady on-eloped in
flames.
Before the blaze could be extinguish-
ed, the clothes had been almost totally
destroyed, portions of the- flesh Lamed
to a crisp, and hair and eye -lashes burn-
ed off. Mrs. Fox's condition rend( red
medical aneetance uselees, and she died
a few hours later in ire-at agony.
How her clothes caught fire is not
positively known. She may have acci-
dentally fallen into the open grate, or,
in her insanity, have- intentionally
placed her garments in contact win the
blaze.
She was sixty years old and the wife
of Mr. Thomas Fox, an influential and
prominent citizen. She had a utunLer
of relatives in this city.
Or. Price's Cream Basking Powder
r' 4 ' : A- • caw P.M14,111,P
When the deseerdants of Col. Ham
make up their minds-or at least have
them made up for them-and go after
the scalpof a white Repuleliean ii Chris-
tian county they can always get it, as
they cast five-sixths of the Republican
votes. &unto does not often rebel
against his white political Loss-but
certainly "got his back up" Saturday
and Monday




NO CHANGE IS NEEDED.
The Communicaticn Fro:n The
Board cf :uudization.
Owing to the items printed in th
State papers to the effect that the (emu-
ty Judge's eel all the counties in the State
had been notified to send representatives
tee argue the proramd raise in the an
sessed vidne of lands and personal pro
petty, it is the current belief in Hop-
kinsville and Christian county that the
State Board -of Equalization contem-
plates raising the county's assessments.
It is the New Ene's l'ileastal to-day
to reprint the following offle ltd cone
nineication sent to Judge Preathitt :
To THE COUNTY JUDGE OF CHRISTIAN
CDI.117 NiT -r7LT h State Board of Equal-
ization has given to the "Talmlateti Lht
of Traiisfene" and '•Itecapit ulation
Slime" from your county its meet
thorough examination and inteelremet
consideration. The result of the work
indicates that the-re eheinid lie no change
in the aseessed valuation of lands and
)(arsenal property subject to Equalize-
This is the. action of this Board for
the present, and will be its ,flual action
anlese same be changed or modified by
.aw prestribeel.
The law requires that you be inform-
ed of this m•tion anti an opwrtnnity be
given, if deeired, that "not exceeding
eve witnesses" appear "under oath in
reference to the action of the Board."
BEN 1). RINGO, Chairman.
Very few counties in the State will
scape the increase in assessment, and
the property owners in Christian should
.rousider themselves lucky.
Jneige Breathitt will not send any
witneenen t-,e anwitr before the Board.
Lie' stated to tie. New Este to-day that
he believed in ''letting good enough
alone."
The followilig gentlemen compose the
State Board of Equalization :
L. C. Pritchard, let die triet
John M. Van Meter. 2(1 district.
'llancock Tyler, 3d district.
Ben D. Ringo, 4th district.
Robert D. Franklin is chief secretary
and Silas Oppenheimer and Mrs. Pen P.
Ringo assistants.
From (enemy conies the news of one
of the meet horribl • arcielents that ever
shocked the people of that community.
Pearl Higgins. the little deughter of ea
fanuen; sync attacked by a maddened
bow and to fearfully injured that death
expec tell at au minute.
The child who had been playing
around the hog pen, had picked up 01:0
Of the pigs from a litt and had stare d
to the house with it.
Na,ois of the pig brought the
furiated sow to its revue and the atl.
mal steeled the girl with sueb frenzy
and force that it is believed that the
^hula will die ti-inn the efferte f her in
juries, which are. in the region of her
lower towels.
The se-rezone of the little girl we re
hettol by tome of the- farm laborers wile
rushed to thee seem- and drove the row
away. The unfortunate victim was
taken to the house aml Dr. Dare in Bell
I eyes summoned, who dreirsed the
Wolltals.
Mr. E. T. Franks is jebilent. and to
' are his friend's. That he will secure the;
Republican hominetion for Conferees is
a certainty. The deltentten anon el to
the- countie cc in the distact are RA fO1-
101V11.
Christian, thirty-eft ; Hopkins, nine-
teen; Ham ock, eight; McLean, eight;
Webeeter, elevem which fleeted to the
deheration of Daviess, Hendermon and
Union nit-eke' the requisite 129 delegates.
Sixty-five votes are necendary to choice'
and Franke will go to the Madisonville
convention with a surplus of not less
than 25 votes.
h following delegates were ree went :
S. R. Crumbaugh, R. 1'. McDaniel,
W. T. Fowler, J. F. 1Rogers, Eel Glass,
Hiram Smith, Peter Postell, Jr., John
Postell, Jim. P. Prowse, Polk Camden
Me. J. Davis, M. B. Brown, W. T. Wil-
liamson, Jas. Allensworth, J. S. Hau-
bery, H. B. Clark, S. H. Harrison, C. A.
Brusher, W. W. Kirkpatrick, B. L.
Leavell, J. M. Clark, J. A. Iheyd, W. R.
Long, V. M. Meacham. J. L. Edmund-
so;', G. W. Robineon, J. M. Remehaw,
J. C. Bowling, F. P. Martin, J. W. Mor-
ris, T. H. Major, 1). E. Fowler. Watt






needs attention. Its mere ex-
isteuce is painful. You have
under-fed it with ill-cooked
W- food or overloadeel it with rich
dainties; cease doing either.
It needs' Pitowins lenel Err
TERS -effective, harmiess, tried,
ti usty.
CUBAN RESOLUTIONS.
femme TO TITS NEW ERA.)
WAShiliKt011, April 7.-The following
a-solutions were yesterday adopted by
the Meese of Representatives:
'Reeolved. that in the opinion of
Congress a condition of public wim ex-
lets between the Government of Spain
and the Government proclaimed and for
some time maintained hy force of at-ins
I, y the people of tuba: and that the
United States of America should main-
tain a strict uentrality between the con-
tending powers. areoreing to each all
the rights of belligerents in thee ports
and territory of the Uuited Staten.
"Resolved, further, that the friendly
offices of the United States should be
offered by the Pre-relent to the Spanish
Government for the recognition of the
independence of Cuba."
The vote stood 244 for, 27 against the
adoption of the reolutions.
_ . .
MEMORIAL TO LINCOLN.
tep•ehe to tee N ICW eas.1
Washington, April 8.-' 'The Abraham
Lincoln Nether:al Soldiers' Rome" is
esioneeeted in a bill prepared by Con-
gressman John W. IA'S\ is, of Kentucky.
The bill er propriates $100,000 and
authorizes the Secretary of the Tr-testily
to expend it in aseertainiug thee spot if
ground on which Abraham Lincoln NV:
born in the State of Kentucky and to
purchase it and erect thereon a Natioeal
Soldiers Home to be a memorial to
Abraham Lincoln.
HONORARY CONSUL.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, April 8.-The Presidet t
has recognized James F. BUCI1Iler, Jr.,
as honorary Cotten] for Gantt-mania at
Louisville, Ks-.
A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
[SPECIAL Ta) NEW ERA]
Washington, April 6.-Fire-at Metal-
hi, the capital of the Phillippine Islands,
destroyed 1,000 houses and rendered 30,-
000 per -teas hue '
nr
he Best Cough Core
is Shiloh's Cure. A neglected caught is
dengerons. Stop it at once with Shiloh'
Care.-For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
Bradley could and would have gotten
the solid vote of Kentneky in the St.
Louis convention if he had inn very un-
wise13- attecked the ifeKinley men leer
even mentioning that gehtlemnn for
second choice. As editor Sant Roberti:
says: "Until official notice was sent
out from Frankfort that no (planer
should be shown McKinley sympathizers
even though they newlestly urged him
few second choice, there 'was absolutely
no objeetion in any quarter to iron-clad
instructions and a tinning indorsement
for Gov. Bra lley in es-cry district and
in the State convention."
Gladness Comes
e,e/itle a better understanding of the
transent name of the many ehes-
ival an is he -le vanish before prop
er ef-
forts- ;retitle e fforts pleaeun t e -
rightly three+ el. There is comfort it
e
the knee\ holes-, that so many forms 0
1
tiC1:11cF•s ire.. a- t due to any actual dis-
ease!. beit :-,iiiiply to a coned:hp:end condi
-
t ,,f the rvetem. which the pleasant
family le xative. Syrup of Vies. I rompt
-
ly remover,. 1 hat is ashy it is the 
only
remedy with millionsof families. a
nd is
evet•y where esteemed so highly 
lev all
who value good health. Its benef
icial
effects are elate io the fact. that it is I h
e
one remedy which promotes iLt
ernal
cleanliness seithant delelii at ing the
organs oa tvliieh it acts. It is therefor
e
all important, in order tee get its
tieial effeets. to note when you
 jew-
eils:A.. thee you have the eeienine arti
-
cle. wlihi is manufactured Ly the 
Cali-
fornia lee yt-lip Co. ouly :Hid sold by
all reoletelee druemiete.
If el the enjoymeet of good 
health.
and the ee-tden is reeulter. lax:trees 
of
ether tene•eies art.' then net lice tied. I
f
afflicted] is eh nee actual dieease. one
may be coin:needed te the- met ek ill i a
l
physiciane. Ind if in aet d nf a laxative.
one slioaki have tree Lee. and with 
the
well-informed ee, re-where. syrup of
Figs stand, Ine•liest mei is ne et largel
y
used and glee'.re ;eeie rel eetiefactiou.
nreiteterretn.
Parc4, money rovissided should
Farows's litoc LITT!MIL, ultra ss
do.rted. fat( tot.el.c fit any person sad-
I. ring with ltvspepsur, Waist ta,
e ever, Rainey and Liver Troubles
e1,1to..-ess, Female Ilifiritt it Its. D.-
1 tire Wood, Wentneall. Nervous Trnit-
bl a. en onic Headacne or Neuralvii
'Wow ri CUkaCCAL Cue, 811111i0.,
FAILING MANHOOD
Gem:mg and Ilcrvocs
W dreee et hotly ar.i
1.! Lr.t. Fi( rrt,  
Mutat:4 I ily Iv 1
Youukr.





),ne,,^ e i Le, -lame:toe In a day.
tc,tifyiz-0,11 1,41 States and
Countries. Send for Ch..,-•^Iirst?ve Posit,
and proofs, mati..:.1 wealees fru.










and is the. result of cold,
and teuddeu climati.
changer'.
it an ha anne.-‘1 he a tees.
. at re w;e.eb 1*1-1
e direct!? ant . the u.
trio. Nest g rptlek •y ;
• rbed It .clicf
"rico
ELY'S oREeklitt BALM
de- new I .111. to he t-Or hal rare
Napal :at a it, Cold In 1.1ca.1 surf dia
prof 'ii reine.Pes. It own *sad Ora *ea the
tan.a,cti mc, icy. este •net inramintati
flea.* the a r oreteets the wroth. en.. fe,p.
cn'ds, re•lo: ea Ito. ornsea e,f 11515 Obit 
'Mel..
Pries W.. int Hetwal ti or rs. ep,es;Be:ore/ER., 56 .% sere n street, New rota
WALL PAPER 111
AT 1UOJ4 SAI..['. I' I • 1.••
I0) 
New deplcna avant!) sinareant
' up. Fle,utiu elite tells'muli or
- 
•
I ee:110 ra mot rs ',ney
a rnple..6 s"sn:n km* rates. ode d
F. I St,- i Z44. for postage -e.• ;..44.41 orucrIng. F. H. f.'awly,
ISO WegtInf. PfoY.. E. I. Liberal Dlr..
counts la 4-11.11.7S ..44.141 Agents.
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S oes,•00Shoes.
My t ntire stock of Ladies',





te shirt waistee25eto $1 10.
utilaundried waists 39c to $1 W.
'melee' corsets as cheap time 2:2r.
Arinasitii orset bfk.
F. P. corset 89c.
C. B. corset nee. •
leeee cereitne nee to $3 25 pair.
White roantprpanel We.
Linen towels 4c. to 110e.
dated', towel:, 4e to :tee.
Laciess' vests ece
Children's hcikfa.
r4(aut peneile 2e a &men.
ladies' 'Mich:. 3e to 50e.
Writing pees tic a dozen..
Infant's shoes Itant 25c pair.
Men's overalls 35e.
Men's shirts as low as 15e.
Men's unlaundried white shirts 25c to
59e.
Men's drill drawers 17c pair.
Laciies' patent leather shoes 7:ie pair.
Oxfords 4.5e a pair. -
Tack hammers 3e each.
Carpet tacks le box. 3c keg.
Tea sooting 3 for IC.
Lamp wicks 6 for lee
Letup burner, No. 1, 4e.
12 Fleets note papa- he.
12 white envelopeasec.
Hundreds of useful ar-
ticles on our 5c. coun-
er. VISIT IT.
heavy shoes 97e pair.
hien's flue shoes $1 00 weir, Bel or Con-
terms.
Men's ell grain creole $1 23, pair.
Men's cape (Golf) Ilk"
Nice glees lamp complete 15c.
Cups and saucers 20e a set.
Platen Me a set.
Waterbury alarm clocks The.
shelf paper le eleets for In
Tuneleerte 3m each_
(;(ebleette 5c each.
Roller skates tic run
Windcw shades, all kindle 15e
Curtain roles complete 20c.
Tin bucket's 1 qt, 4e, 2 qt, 5c.
Tin dippers Sc each.
Fish hooks .5c per 100.
Fish lines he each.
Coffee pots 7e up.
Ten quart dish pans l'on
Walsh pans, good size, 4c.
Carriage bolts, 2 to 6 Mellen, le each.
Three iron shoe-maker's lasts Mac.
Coffee mills 22 rents each
Knivees and forks 38c set.
up.
Uundreds of useful ar-








Livery, Fs ed & Ea!el
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia St,4
Hop kinsville, Ky
Rigs Furnished cfoi.v or n'irtvt
tieloMaal awl ffsfrile...f,
••• E, alway• ovitr,a. ILA 4, •  4. 44 -
Inlief+11 /a Clii./.444,1 /114.C.,•6 • , .
44,44 Moped t, %rid Lea 40.44tar.s• 14 •
AMIN. 11•11.4 .4 . ' Myr rietrn6.2:.kr•
Am -4414.4r. Iteliero 41.1r6;rretar 1,
- r,••••• wad inidairra. Ac 1.11.10.1204.44%.e.o.
.I 454414,14 5,e partm-114.4. kathilmAlail 4.44.1
..14 








Wa' kit g Hats in j b 144, all colora
In sailors, job lots, all popular at) les.
Lillian Rut. sell 69c, foi me r pi ice $1.2
" 1.01 O'Dell 69c, •
Majestic WI'',
Indic
Gluier 140,113,g 3e 3 d






'or lieyour Seriesr crops. Iligh Crain!.
,et.taio a4 full inforietzt Illtteuitte. 






-. leortue•rly Hotel Latham Block.
For sale by
1-31 whin
SF EC AL IIiDtjCViJiS
To Wcarcrs of Finc, Good and Stylish Tailor-Madc Clothing!
Commeacing
Monday, April 6th,
e are gffing to give away 100 of'
theseElegani Nickled stem winder and
stem ettf.r atches for ten (10) days
only to the first 100 customers who
will buy a suit of clothes worth 812.50
'Hs over.
Prize Metal Awarded Paris Exposition
le;s.
Highest Award Metal and Dipleinte ob-





THE ANSONIA CLOCK CO.,










Is made by the Ansonia Watch Compa-
ny, and is considered the best in the
jewelry trade, and sells tit 85. We don't
charge you a cent, but give it to you
gratis. Remember, this is no "guessing
scheme or lottery," but a bonafide pres-
ent to the first 100 that come to us to
buy their spring suits.
Don't W ait Until They re Alt Gme.
ThcRcliable • 
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THE NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Tbscsaved at the poistoffice In IlopkinsvIlle
itie0111$111111 mall matter.
pri 1tv, 1'39
COURT D1R ECTOR Y.
s:';ecrirCouar-Firet Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tembee.
Qi-.$ mete Coree-Secontl Mondays
in Janaary, April. July and October.
Free Aetna:Kr-Fire Tuestlay in April
awl October.




Mr. J. S. Lowery, of Bell, was here
Ponday.
Mr. Will Fox, of Howell. was in town
Monday.
Mr. W. F. Morriseof Pembroke, was
,-0 Monday
Mr. Peter Fox, of Howell. wa.s in the
city Saturday
•
Mr Guy C. Mosely, of Casky, was in
the city Monday.
Mr. Tom Garnett. of Casky, was in
Icryn Saturday.
D. Taylor, of L•ongniew.was in
tovet Saturday.
Mr, Dick Caudle. of Newstead, was
bere Saturday.
Dr. Stewart, of Fairview, was in
vu this week.
Mr. Frank M. Quarter. of Howelleva,
town Monday.
r. John D. Clardy, Jr.. Julian, was
in town Saturday.
r. R. C. Pollard. of Bennettstown,
trat here trite week.
Mr. F. B. Carter, of the royalty, was
in the city Saturday.
Mr. C. A. Brasher went to Crofton
on busiuess Saturday.
Mrs. Sammie Gossett, of Julien, was
shopping in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Coleman. of Here-
don, were in the city this week.
Yrs. A. Jones, nee Mies Sallie Sive-
ire*, is visiting relatives near the city.
Mr. Phil Roberts. of Gracey, was here
Intenday.
Mr. J. M. Ford, of Lantrip. was here
Tuesday.
Mss M. Baker, of Crider, is visiting
in town.
Mr. N. B. Dicken. of Fairview, was
here Mon 'ay.
Mrs. Lucien Cayce, of Howell, was in
the city Tuesday.
Yrs. Toni Wall. of Gracey, was shop-
pine in the city- Tuesday.
MipPeyton Lyle, of Bluff Springs,
e %ere this week.
en-s. Lou West, ot Madisonville, is
visiting relatives in the city.
Misses Ida Dixon and Fannie Boyd. of
Garretteburg, were in town this week.
Yr. W. W. Eddins and family, of
of Eeirview,were in town shopping Mon
dey.
Mrs. Edgar Bozwell and Mrs. J. J. C.
Men:night, of Garrettsburg, were here
Tues lay.
Mr. .1. T. Harper, of Trigg. was in
town Wednesday.
Miss Nettie Moore, of Marion, spent
yesterday in the city.
Mr. R. L. Steveneon, of Gracey, was
In town this week.
Mr. T. J. Hammond, of Caledonia,
was in the city this weh.
H. H. Goley left Tuesday eve for
_Part Worth, Texas. to be absent for
several weeks.
Miss Limeade Sehmidt has resigned her
position at F. Cohen's. She will leave
in I few days for Chicago, Milwaukee
• . ether places in Wisconsin.
Mr. Henry Williams, of Gracey.
tonnes local editor of the Elkton Frog-
reset. has gone to Bowling Green to en-
gage in the newspaper business.
NATTERS IN VARIETY.
1L 
e • opposite New Era.
veil homestead has been sub-
s' number of splendid res-
idioms lots, which are now for Kale on
cagy Surma Apply to Henry and Leav-
d&wtf44111
.-1 have never had a day's Nkness in
•,
111r 
les life," said a taiddle-aged man tfie
, miler day.
= ' - "What a comfort it would be," sighs
• some poor invalid, "to be in his place
fo- a year or two." Yet half of the in-
valids we see might be just as healthy
as he, if they would only take proper
food-and digest it.
It's so strange that such niznple things
are overkoked by those who want
/Wealth.
Food makes health.
It makes strength-and strength
_wares off glekuma. The man who had
never been sick was strong because he
always digested his food, and you could
become the same by helping your
etoniach to work as well as his. Shak-
er Digestive Cordial will help your
stomach and will make you strong and
healthy by making the food you eat
mike you fat.
Druggists sell it. Trial bottle 10
mete.
Buckner & Crweley nen estate and in-
estranee.
Acme ready mixed paints are the best
L. L. Elgin.
Try a can of Hopkins' Steamed Hom-
iny thrilled corn.) It is delicious. Full
quart 10 cents.
"Any old wheel" may do, but it's the
Columbia you want.
Cottage for Rent, three squares from
L. & N. depot on Ninth street. F. L.
Eues & Co. 117tf
Furniture repaired and upholstered at
John. R. Kitchen's.
Pare blood is the safeguard of health.
Keep the blood pure with Hood's Sareas
penile if you would always be welL
For tallionaness, to regulate the
bevels and cure a beep d liver, use
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills. 2.5 per
boa at drnggeat.
'I F. Collins handles the beet Oak
• •_21 Previdenee eosin Give it a trial
corner 13th and R. It. Streets.
W. 4 M.
Ie. Ayers positive cure, a home treat-
) for ladies. Call for free samples
Mrs. 8. H. Efarrison's boanling house
tradetwet
(leaning and repairing by Fowright
tle tailor and cutter. Pants made from







pure Gripe Cream of Tarter Powder. Free
Irma Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 lrEAJLS 118 STAXDAIUX
paid for the building is $3,n96.50.
Si an ordinance was passed aMend-
e ordinance relating to laandriee
city. The original ordintniee is
effect that any steam laundry
operated in liepkiteville must eny a
lieeuse of $50 a year. This was iminend-
eel to embrnal "hand laandriect" A
ye ago an almond-eyed Coleetial
up a laundry on Seventh ,, erect.
t either pay $50 to the city or
Own.
ir*1t'r was made calling an the tion
1 trustees for May tith., li1ll, ti-
fill vaeancies created by the exptration
of the terms of Messrs. J. E. McPherson
and Iia L. Smith.
A notion was made to place a tax of
lt.) per anuum on each fire hurerance
agent in the city. This was lost;
An ordinance was made to Mak-mune
mize tale and 13th. streets front ;Rail-
road to Campbell street.
nlinanee was passed remining
pkinsville Water Compnue to lint
ats, torn up where pipes 5; ere
in first-class condition, eentel
to be withheld in case of eisfue-
nder walks were ordered to be
on the West side of Elm rte.
The Mayor, City Attorney and , ork
(anew maltase( et" A% ere n1)1,4,1,01,51
eommittee to wait on the fiscal nowt,
now ie session, and claim right to 'per-
tiripati in the election of officers
A. H. Anderson tendered his
tion as a councilman to take itu-
TII CITY COI NCIL
TI4 Chinese must go.
Tha council determined that TO. s 'ae
•tightiesnd Judge Alex Anderson handed
hehi4 resignation as a member Of the
board. Other matters of much interest
were ,ransacted.
It ias the regular monthly meeting
of thel council and al s were- present.
The initial reports of the Clerk, Treasur-
er and others were read and adopted.
and aecounts were allowed The Slum
of the finance committee in granting to
Forbee43t Bro. the contract to erect a
frame building to be used as a cekwed




















mediate effect. It was accepted! and
the Mityor, City Clerk and City Attor-
iitAy and Councilmen Flack and Hollland
were made a committee to draft resolu-
tions. This was the last matter brought
before the council for coneideratiou.
A COUNTY WEDDING.
A pretty wedding was quietly
eoletudized Tuesday in the Lantrie
neighborhood. Mr. J. M. Ford and
Miss testa Florence Fuller were the
contr ting 'pet-nets. The ceremony
was Om-formed at the home of the
bridenifatlier. Mr. J. B. Fuller. a Well-
k Low im and well-to-do farmer. Prompt-
ly at eight o'clock, the brieltill pair
entered the parlor which had been
tastily decorated in honor of time oc-
ca.sion,land were Met in the ceeter of
tie rotten by Squire .John W. Collins.
who, in an impressive matinee pro-
nounced the sacred words. Mr. Fend is
a worthy agriculturist and the bride is
a very attractive lady. After reeeiviug
congra ulntions and good wishes from
the fee- friends and relatives ptnirent.
the ha py couple entered a carriage ants
went et the groom's home.
OtiFICERS WERE ELECTED.
At t e meeting of the Directors of the
Christ' n County Union Tuirapike
Compay, an election of officers foe the
ensuin year was held. Mr. HearY C
Gant as unanimously elected Preen
T. Tan y unanimously elected Secititare
dent 11 C.eneral Manager, and Mr.. W.
and Treasurer.
ELOPED AND MARRIED
A Christian county couple eloped to
Clarksville and were married Tuesday.
Mr. ,nesse Wright and Miss Eddie
Gamble, whose union was strongly op-
posed:,aile their parents, decided to take
m atte . in their own hands, and, ac-
companied by several friends, dIrove
over to the Tillage on the Camberlund.
secured a Marriage license and wen
made oee by a Justice of Peace.
TAKES A FRESH START.
The art e«. in the New ER regareliug
Company D had the effect of stirring
up considerable interest among the
toys and at the drill, Tuesday, thirty
members of the company were present.
Under the command of Lieut. Tandy
they die good work in regular drill sue
ft •Id movemen s, Drills will be held
regularly on Tie ;slay relay of
each week from now until the inspec-
tion tabes place, at which time the com-
pany enpects to make a very creditable
showing. At the next camp of instruc-
tion, HOpkinsville will doubtless be rep-
resented by an excellent company. ,
The place of the encampment has
been selected. It will be held at Louis-
ville. This much is announced offi-
cially. The exact date has not yet beet'
deterrunted, but it will be some time in
June. ;
WHEN TRAVELING,
Whether on pleasure bent, or bustittess,
take onevery trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, a.4 it acts most pleasantly mid ef-
fectually on the kidneys, liver and bow-
els, preeeuting fevers, headachee, 'and
other fOrms of sickness. Eor sale in 50
cent and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Manufactured by the Califernia
Fig Syifup Cenispany only.
••• •••=r-
Tia- Wei. 1'4 td.
Th,2 tt nit (.11 of our readers Is s1itni-
ed to • excellentiy wordr d and, well
displae ' alveitittement of "The k-
it," X5 I irk appears in this issue Of tht
New E CA. 'Ceder theefficient na e-
mcee o Mr. .1. 11. Kugler, The Racket
ham at-tined a great mucosa and fe mu
of th•• neet patronized department :stores
in the South. iWhen the remarkably
pritos asked for "Racket" geniis is
consider.-.1, the prosperity of the Wale
liehineat is easily understood. There is




News of the death of Mrs. L. L
O'Neal, was received in the city toelay.
She yesterday at her home near
Lo . in the Southern part k this
county She was well-known ht this
city,anil was the wife ofalr.L.L.07Eeal,
a prominent fanner. The deceased had
been in bud health fora long time: and
receutla her condition had been sneh it.
to wara her relatives of the rapiclln ap-
proachieg end. Funeral services ! will
take infirm this afternoon.
Electowl a Chairman.
The new county committee elected
Saturdey met Monday afternoon: eller
the eorinty eonvention had ended. The
most iMporttuit matter transacted was
the elettion of a chairman. This boner
was coeferred on Mr. W. T. Fowler, the
young lawyer who was recently ap-
pointed Master Comtnnotioner. Judge
Andtgeon, who had long been chairman
of the committee, was made a member
from the Palmyra precinct.
Good old Granny Metcalfe, 90 years
old, living at 618 Monroe street, Paris.
rah, Ky.,says that Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Hont•y no the beet grip cure, cough, lung
and brenehical remedy that has been of-
fer-41 during her life. Guaranteed by
all dealers.
Call tit the NEW Else office and see
the nice watches; they give away te any
boy or girl who will bring in $4 00 in
payment for four subscribers for ten
weeks to the DAILY or for weekly' one
year. d&w










The niarriage license wag secured at
an early hour Wt-dneeday. At 9
o'clock, Dr. Seargent, ate ompanied 1 y
Dr. Preston Thomas, entered a hack
and was driven to the country home of
Mr. Omar S. Brown, two miler this
side of Crofton.
At high noon in the presence of only
a few relatives, the marriage took place.
Elder Wright. a minister of the Chris-
tian Church, in a simple service, joined
Dr. &argent and Mrs. Nesbit in the
holy bonds of wedlock.
A wedding dinner was
bridal party at Mr. Brown's resinence.
That. afternoon Dr. and Mrs. Seargeet
went to Crofton and boarded the Louis-
ville & Nashville passenger train, which
passes through that station shortly af-
ter five o'clock. They went to New
York, where they had engaged rooms
at the West minister Hotel. Dr. Scar-
gent will take a special coarse in sur-
gery in a large medical college and his
studies will require his presence in the
country's metropolis for two months or
longer.%
When he has completed the course
h and his wife will return to this city
to reside and will occupy rooms at He -
tel Latham.
The wedding is one of the meet start-
nig local surprises of the rear. So
carefully has the secret been guarded
by all who had been acquainted with
the details that the first intimation of
the union given to the general public
was the account in the DAILY
NEW ERA.
Dr. Seargent has been living in this
eity for about fourteen years, and in
the practice of his profession has made
an eminent success, and from it em: e ers
a highly 'Iterative iecome. He is finely
educated and one of the best posted
physicians in the State. His bride is a
daughter of Mr. Omar S. Brown, for-
merly of this city and now of the Crof-
ton vicinity. She is a graduate of
South Kentucky College, and a woman
of comely appearance and amiable dis-
position.
pt irg 1 iMe
Is when nearly everyone ftels the
oeed of some blood purifiying.
strength invigorating and health
producing medicine. The real merit
of Hood's Sarsaparilla is the ma. on
,f its widespread popularity. Its
unequalled success is its best recom-
mendation. The whole system
susceptible to the most good from a
medicine like Hood's Sarsapatilla
n at this time, and we woHld lay
special stress upon the time and
remedy, for history had it recorded
that delays are dangerous The re-
markable success achieved by Hood's
S.rsaparilla and the many words of
praise it has receind, make it wor-
thy of your confidence. We ask you
to give this medicine a fair trail.
A Smith-it Ora b.
John Wilson Stewart, a prominent
and prosperous farmers, died suddenly
Wednesday.
He had been stagdiug out in the gar-
den of his farm, three miles East of
Gracey, giving instructions to his
hands. Suddenly he threw up his
hands and with a cry, fell. When the
lalearers reached him he was dead
We will offer for the next two months
an elegant nickel plated, stem wind and
set watch, a splendid time keeper•te any
man, bey or girl who will bring us -1
NEW sCISSCRIBERS IO the weekly one
ar at $1 or the daily ten weeks at $1 I
Co to work no and get you a wate h
••••
Jein else 1.esseue
Mr. Clarence Annrews has °relieve'
a base ball club in Ruesellville and NA ill
try to enter the Peutlyrile League. The
players are J. C. Morton, W. D. Jones,
Claude Cordoza, Minor Morton, A. M.
Rhea, G. W. Garretson, Ed Perry, E.
G. Vick, Mack Perkins; J. L. Lake.
The Ledger says: "The memory of the
days is not yet dead when laussellville
had the champion team of the penny-
rile, and it may be counted on for cer-
tain that she will not stand at the foot
in the,Penuyrile Leatme this year.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Aw'srded ale4s1 Midwinter f Sun Prat:coca.
hr. Dixon Kitchen.
Mr. Dixon Kitchen has accepted a po-
sition as salesman in Richards and Co.'s
dry goods establishment. Besides being
one of the most popular gentlemen in
the city Mr. Kits-hen has had a number
of years experience as a salesman in
large stores. That he will retailer excel-
lent 'seren'u to the firm is a foregone
conelusion.
School Ho trd
The terms of office of Mows. J. le
McPherson and Ira L. Smith, members
of the public shoot board, expire next
month. An election to fill the vacan-
cies thus created will be held on Satur-
day May 2nd. No candidates have been
announced. It is probable that Metiers.





HE US ER GREETINGS.
Far-Reaching Influence of the
Lc-cal Societie5.
A letter has been received from En-
deavorers at Canon City, Colorado, ask-
ing instruction as to how to organize u
prison seen ty. The State prison is there
with 650 convicts. They also want to
know the result of C. E. work in the
Eddyville prison. The Wertlen at Ed-
dyville was asked to give his tosEmony,
We puleish his letter, knowing it will
give much pleasure to the Ilopkinsville
Endeavorers to read of the growth of
the work for which they have to long
planned and prayed, and it will serve
as an answer to those who are skeptical
about anything in the way of reform
being used in the prison except harsh-
ness and punishmeet. Captain Curry
writes:
"It gives me great pleasure to give an
account of our prison society and its
wholesome and salutary effect upon the
intnates of the prison. I have, for sev-
enteen consecutive years, had the super-
vision of unfortunate criminals; for the
past five years as Warden of the Ken-
tucky branch prison at Edelyville, Ky.
During all this time it has been my pur-
pose to couple reformation with pun-
ishment, and any movement, conducing
to this end, has always been gladly im-
proved by myself. It gives me much
Leasure to be age to say that the
Christian Endeavor movement has, af-
ter a thorough trials proven to be a val
uable exponent for good in teis prison.
The very natarenin4 spirit of this so-
ciety seems more ngible, more in
touch with the feelin I and sentiments
of the prisoners than ckey other agency
that could be brought tio bear. Since
the organization of the prison society,
some six months since, may punishment
reports have. I am glad to say, been
greatly reduced. The general discipline
of the prison has greatly improved, and
a decided improvement is noticeable
in almost every phase of the prisoner's
lives. I feel much gratification in hav-
ing gained so much temporal advantage
for those under my care, and how shall
I express myself when I come to tell
you that Malty of the convicts in this
prison are, in my belief, living upright,
nhristian lives, and all the result of the
good infinenc *sof the Chrietian Endeav-
or Society.
The Christian people of this place and
also of the adjacent towns are render-
ing a great service by visiting the pris-
on and joining the prisoners in their
Sabbath service.
The prisoners take an active part in
all the services of the society. They se-
lect their own officers and are governed
by the Model Constitution, prepared by
the United Society in Boston. The en-
tire population of the prison is permit-
ted to attend the Sunday services and
out of a total of 600 I have seen 300 in
attendance at one time. This is re-
markable when you take into consider-
atiou the fact that all our prisoners art.
given the liberty of the yard on Sunday
and the attendance is purely voluntary.
The presence of one guard is all that
is necessary in the chapel to maintain
the best of order.
I shall be pleased to learn in the near
future that the lnndeavorers have been
admitted to the Colorado prison. The
work will do much good."
Very respectfully,
C. L. CURRY,
Western Ky. Branch Prison.
Easter greetings were sent by the
Hopkinsville local union to both the
Erankfoit and Innlyville pencil' socie-
ties. We hope it brightened their Eas
ter service to know outside Eudeavorers
were thinking about and praying for
them on the glad, happy Easter day.
A letter was received a few days ago,
addressed to headquarters of Christian
Endeavor Society, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
U. S. A. When opened it was found
to be from the pastor of a Baptist
Church at Lagoa West Africa, asking
that "books and papers be sent teaching
the virgin corostitution and rules of the
Imiery." The letter was slimed 'ley.
Mayon' Agbele Thi• infer:tuition ',vete
4.41 will be lel:ells- sent. This At ill male
one more link in the ''World's Christian
Ellen or Chain."
Tbk.cco Mirk.-t.
Editor New Era :-The warket opened
last week quite active and stronger an
the common and low grades; firm on
uredium and good tobaccos and mein-
ned through the sales. Offerings were
the largest of the year, with about 2e
per cent. rejections. Several buyers
from other marketaand sellers and plain-
ten from several surrounding counties
erowded the breaks and were much
pleased with the sales.
Six additional members wt•re admitted
to the Board of Trade at their monthly
meeting.
Sales for week, 248 hhds. ; year 1206.
Quotations :-Lags, coin., $1 to 2; me-
dium, $.65 to 2.50; good, $2.75 to 3.50;
tine, ipt.so to 4.
Two New Clubs.
Two more clubs will, in all probabin
Its, be shortly added to the Pennyrile
League. has already made
arrangements to join. Russellville peo-
ple are balm hull tothmitues. They
have a good park and there im do remote
why a winning club should not make
money.
Clarksville has been anxious to join
the Pennyrile League, it is • said, for
sonic time, but the matter was not con-
sidered by President Gans for the reason
that a five-league club would prove un-
weildy. There is no objection, to a six-
league club.-Louisville Times.
FOR SALE
The C, rolean Spring. Property
1 Cerulean Springs,5.5.1 t1.4on-horrt_11.• y.a..14. }andel% &gat: r Spy.
Ca:: °a Z.:•cx...".. 11.7.1.,:., Bur:4 -u. ara'aa Trigg County, Ky.
and Women only
Are most competent to fully appreciate the
parity, sweetness, and delicacy of CCTICCRA
80AP, and to discover new uses for It daily.
In the form of washes, solutions, etc., ter
detonating Inflammat'ons, IrritationS, trot
weakag%gcs of the mucous membrane, it hag
proved most grateful.
CI TUTU.% gnat!. appeals to the rr-fineil and
cultivated everse here, as the most effeetivo
skin purifying and beam i fy ing strap, as well aa
purest and sweetest for toilet and bath.
Con-
seeing of 131 and a H.If Ler 8.
Water-Weeks All Over The House.
Hotel building with 50 rooms all fur-
nished. I mean all the furniture house-
hold and kitchen to ran the hotel. The
property is located on the Ohio Valley
Railroad 16 miles from Hopkinsville,
Ky. Six trains per day, connecting at
Princeton with Louisville and Wes-
tern Kentucky and at Hopkinsvilie
with trains coming from the North and
South. My reason for selling is on no.
count of my health, only. As I have
made money stmealy there. Any per-
son wanting to tiny can correspond with
me at Cerulean Springs on the premises
or Canis and Wallace, nty agents, Hop-







Live Stock Market and Oft r
Matters.
•••=1••••MID
SALES; IVY GAITHER It WEST.
Sales by Gaither ifk West, April 7th
and eth, of 131 hhels., as follows:
33 uhds. good to fine leaf: $13 7r,
1200, l2')0, 1160, 11 50, l000,• 1200,
1000, 1150, 10 25, 10 23, 10 75. 1100,
1026, 1000, 10(X), 1000, 1123, 1023,
9 20, 900, 9 60,311,0, 9,50, 860. 8 GO, 8 40,
8 60, 8 C.O. 9 00, 9 80, 9 25.
28 hhds. medium htaf :---7 75, 040,
725, 7 60. 8 00, 6 50, 8 40, 6 50, 8 20, 780,
7 30, 7 70, 6 fk, 7 KO, 7 95, 6 95, 8 30, 6 tte.
195,770,820,730,725,770,70, 750,
6 90, 6 80.
33 hhtie. common hat :-5 60, - 3 8e,
4 75, 580, h 10, 3 00, 5 95, 6 00, -110,4 2e,
6 20, 5 90, 3 fiCe 3 40, 4 10, 5 30, 4 70, 4 JO,
4 10, 4 75, 5 70, 5 70, 8 9e, 9 20,6 30,5 90,
3 75, 4 10, 4 90, 880, 510, 4 10, 4 30, 4 7e.
td hhds lugs:-$00, 270, 180, 250,
3 00, 2 65, 3 15, 1 80, 2 20, 3 00, 2 15,1 35,
1 80, 2 30, 1 65, 1 00, 1 19, 1 60,1 15, 325.
1 60, 2 70, 300, 1 50, 1 80, 1 .15, 1 015, 2321.
1 60,2 40, 1 40, 1 00, 2 00,3 00, 1 70, 2 25.
Offerings were large and market ac-
tive and strong on all prm'e s Float
this date we will sell three days in each
week, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day.
im.eseetr & siteset's !seers.
Sales by Mulberry & Shyer for April
7 and e, 1896, of 25 hogshead of fol-
lows:
11 hhds. medium to good leaf-8 70,
8 30, 7 60, 7 15, 6 50, 6 50, 630, 6 00, 600.
5 90, 5 90.
8 hhds common leaf-5 10, 5 10, 5 00,
5 00, 4 50, 4 95, 4 30, 4 50.
6 hhds. lugs-2 70, 2 50, 2 en, 2 25,
1 70, 1 65.
Marko t firm. Very Respectful17,
H. & S.
;NELisON & DAIINEY's seers.
Nelson & Dabney sold this week :41
!Olds. of tobacco:
12 hhds. lags-1 30 to 400
39 hhds ; leaf-3 00 to 10,00,
April 8, '96.
MILLS & CO.'S it SLES
Sale of 58 hhds. by Wheeler, Mills &
Co. April 7 and 8, 1S96:
10 hh(le. good to medium leaf :-10 541,
9 10, 8 40, 8 30, 7 30, 7 20, 6 60, 6 00,
6 00, 6 00.
33 hhds. common loot :-,5 CM, 560,550
5 50, 5 40. 5 25, 5 25, 5 25, 5 25, 5 00, 5 00,
4 70, 4 90, 4 90, 4 60, 4 60, 4 50, 4 50, 4 40,
4 30, 4 23, 4 20, 400, 4 00, 3 90, 3 75, 3 CO,
3 60, 3 50, 3 50, 3 00, 3 06, 3 00.
13 hhds. lugs and trash :-3 .50 to 1 25.
Market about the mime as last week.
Our sale day front now on will he Tues-
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays. Our
customers will please remember nii,a
and give their orders accordingly.
W., M. & Co.
RAOFDALE, COOPER & ('O'S. SALEs.
66 hline. of good and flue: 13 25, 12 75,
1250, 11 75, 11 75, 11 75, 11 50, 11 50, 11-
50, 11 50, 11 25, 11 25, 1100, 1075, 1075.
10 75, 10 e0, 10 50 10 50, 10 30, 10 ese 10-
50, 1050, 1050, 10 50, 10 50, 10 50, 10 25,
10 215, 1000, 10(K), 9 95, 9 90, 9 90, 990,
9 SO, 9 80, 9 75, 9 75, 9 75, 9 40, 9 50,9 50.
9 50, 9 50, 9 80, 9 30, 9 20, 9 00, 9 00, 8 05,
890, 8 50, 60, 8 40, 8 95, 8 90,8 25, 8 30.
8 30, 8 10, 8 00, 8 20, 40, 8 00, 8 30.
26 hhds. medium leaf: 8 00, 7 95, 7 9.5,
7 90, 7 75, 7 70, 7 40, 7 20, 7 10,7 10,7 00.
6 95, 6 80, 6 70. 6 75, 6 70, 6 70,6 40,6 75,
6 40, 6 10, 6 10, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00.
30 blabs. common leaf; $595, 590
5 90, 5 50, 5 90, 5 90, 5 50, 5 20, 5 00,5 40,
5 30, 5 00, 5 00, 4 30, 4 90, 4 :to, 4 AO, 4 40,
4 10, 4 20, 4 20, 4 20, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00, 4 00,
3 70, 3 60, 3 50, 3 50, 3 20.
10 hhds. medium lugs: $3 25, 3 00,
3 95, 2 25, 2 40, 2 40, 2 40, 2 30, 220, 200.
14 hhds. trash lugs. $1,130. 1 90, 1 40
1 40, 1 e0, 1 55, 1 80, 1 50, 1 40, 1 10, 1 25,
123, 100, 100.
Our market very strong on all grades
of desirable leaf, which was taken
readily at satisfactory prices. Lugs
shoe el more strength. but still remain
Yours Respectfully,
Rem DAI 5, enmems & Co.
KENDRICK ft RUNYON'S SALEs.
EDITOR NEW Ens:
Sales by Kendrick & Runyon.
Central Warehouse, Clarksville, Tenn.,
for week eliding April 3, of 53 hhds. as
follows:
Good to fine leaf from 5 75 to 13 e0:
common to medium leaf, from $e e0 to
7 CO amid Is ate; low I oedesern t leaf.
rsm, vt 23 to 3 ne ; mon lugs fe its6-1
to 3 30; trashy anti :me lugs, flow
to 2 ldb
The market this ee ek seem, lett
imams tean have ruled sat any nine thi-
season 'or «aumoa to medium leaf
The market for leaf is eood, and but fee
the over predustion of lugs, mid My
prices ruling for them. we would ?shoe
higher averages than have bon realizes:
for seine years. Nearly all export
orders promise to be in by the m(I-
dle of the month, and a good market
will be the rule.
KENDRICK & RUNYON.
LOUISVILLE TOBACCO MARKET.
This report is furnished the NEW Ea
by Glover & Durrett Louisville Tobacco
Warehouse,
Sales on our market for the week just
closed emont•to 3777 libels. with receipts
for the same period 1824 hhds.. Salt's
on our market since* January 1. amount
to 50,181 lihde Sake of the rep iii
THE BES
SPRING MEDICINE
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.
• Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
It when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every one who takes In is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness 3nd Sick Headache; both are
Caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. K. Zoillas It Co., Plalladelphla.,,
••••••••44-1.466....aseli. • ••••-•*
Mr. A, IL Cruelly, ot lie.
3se Sere littteniptos, we..., ik1/4.1
writes taas sins bad eaa•
ter welsh bst1 eaten two gee i Millirlq 1 1TI! ?!!9!1?!Itflf,,III,t111huge emits ber breart,bad '"-----
elect& to. bests !abysm-ass M. ee--et tee surrounding country (ala...-
trent"d, und 1.n....iintindi1 ins 6,...._ rci.etirat he. tier gran.,-11,ther
aim auut tai diet et ,j0. ,i•
ORM -IT IS A PLEASUR[and weca eentetetec 0111115er...1,1$3 enesmi'....• it new1 it-k, wear whose brat-
rhe wes plar,41, 99.,•
dared her C114•3 Wel•
It It treatinent
Pito was given up to die
F. R. l$. was re.ciiinrdind.
and eztonishIng as it may
*mem. a eh- iett•.•• Cured
ter Nes I end cll.
Our troati.e en shIm, dis-
ease will oe scot lite to
sir • seeress.
SWIFT IIPBC11% 0..
189i on our market to this div • a•nottht
to:Joe:MO leen.
There is no change to rep rt in the
situation for (lark tobacco. The eat r-
ings remit nun". to be fit the main of very
inferior qiudity. The following q a 
fairly represent our markt•t for
dark tames. Iseet crop :
Trash.  $1.00 to #1.e0
Common to med. lags  1 00 to 2.e0
Dark, rich lugs, ex. quality  2.00 to 3.70
Common loaf  2.50 to 3.E0
Med. to good leaf  3.50 to 5.f0
Leaf of extra length  5.00 to 7,00
Wrappery styles  7.00 to 8.00
BROKER 1:(3ALES. REPORT:
Ilepkinsville, Ky., April 9, 1e96.
KY. NEW ERA two (Lys' rain-
this week. with offerings (if 606 Ithd.
veiled eesy awl retire irregular
through t first Pay, 1 ut second
dity the markst was active and einem-
closing smog. There were libs ml of-
ferings of good to fine tobacco. High
eat price J:ltt 5, The breaks vs-ere crowd-
ed with sellers nom all parts of the dark
district and were quite well }leased
with the sales. We ha.] a full hoard of
buyers vs ho wanted the weed badly
from the attention they gave the offer-
ings.
Receipts for the week, ns hhds. ; year,
3953.
Lags, onu., 1 to 1 1„ ; med., 13S ta
2'; good, 234 to 31„.
Leaf-Coin.. $3 to 5
good ite to 10.
Wrappers stogie, med. $7 to $81, :
good, $9 to $11.
WraprOTS, plug, shine ee to $11; lore
$11 to eel.
M. D. EOALES, Broker.
med., $5 to
1 Ira/2 1 :5
3 oats It
urns ma
It tiot 3 77.
lass sue
nuns este;
veal calves   2 ant 3
'hob, mild. cows  al 015g$* I
Fair to good miloh cows  lit tinficil
Hope-Receipts light. Market fines
and 5(44 Me higher; best sellidg at 10.
At the close everything sold. Outlook
fair. Choice lights were in strong de-
mand at quotations, hardly entmeh ot
sale to supply the deuiand.
Choice pneklog and butchers. 2-2:,
to 300 ..... 
Fair to good packing. 011 to tit'S lb 301003 C:
iissi to extra light. inti to 14. 36:ac3 ;it
l'ut shouts. 1$1 to lb . 4115E3 I A
Fat shoats. NO to
Roughs, 130 10 5'.' „ . . 3 area t.tri
Sheep and Lanits,-Receipts
Market steady at quotations.








LIVE STOCK al Sh1KET,
Agril - Csittle.-The re-
eeipts of cattle were light to-day. The
market rubel firm at unchanged pm-ices.
a good clearance was made. °tenon





Fair to good butchers
'omition to medium butchers .
1%ln, rough steers, poor cows
and ReatinWitg5 
(loud to .'xi rst oxen  
Common to mosiltim oxen .  
Feeders . .... ...... .
Stockers 










, a • • ,,•;' '• '11,g
CATARRH, HEADACHE,
tabhil.G13, LaCRIPPE,






highest med., sl •
t t t I er U
COLDP,Bore Throat
Hay Fever, rot,
e h e •4
chant, La GRIPPE.
end ilogilhfril aid to
HEADACHE Stutter.
en Brir•• •4e1. to •h- SI•orlow• Cures Inaotratia
a.,$N•rvoa. I .--,troti Poo', I...10:40)1FM, %or:00yr
luiltatte,,, I Ctlet10141%13. Prier, 50oit all idu,:ria, o• malted Ciro. As ENTs Si AN't
CUSHMAN'S MENTHOL BALM
at corn eof Balt Rhum, Old 6411•••• CintellTounds.
-earnso, ',matt:tiros. $.• .1, all other moat-0es (.1'
elt_El. 1..4... 15c. at ltrugder n•L Meuthol
CUSIIM II Drug Co.. Vie.






I I. L. &ale-
• • tee
• • ,•••
••••kr, A V .
"‘"Aralairti..
••• Its:1V Silll I All
1
SIGNS OF SPRING
••11%. l• Hilr111114 1'131 ••• !lain 011..
111,111`-i4.-m•ritl ,1,1,1111y.rly,p4p.Ist.•kin
diseases, rheumatism, liver complaint-.
dd. heed attention. There Isn't Mix -





him r.5 oriel I In. Iodide of rotas-
ion Ili. !omit', lion, stilling's'. it;,, drugs
yin perhaps know something about,
.1.0•11 art. ewe ..... tiirtult.t1 by 
mulln u-Meal storks told physielens.
Ti, it It is honestly and dutifully
month' ,,f lit,- nerd drugs-like every thing
rime is. tunic .  1 Mr. give y. .it it bigger
!sit t It,,,,, you nsually get. Two at zes
fiusi non r• •••,.
J. 0. COOK
DRUGGIST,
9th St., near L. & N. depot.
AVE r
Icons 15 Mouth, Hair-baningt Write votes..
tirlf M.. Maeimal• mestere
5$1., tor proofs oe ens.
. eettessetee. wore esses eared lit
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for children's suits was simply enormous last--41
week and still they come. We sell you .TLIST
AS CHEAP as anybody and give you a chance to win a $50.00,0
BICYCLE.
We want to Please You and we will Please::.:',
-Pt
COX. SI BouLwARE.
..1 a...1. • . . 1, ", `.. • •• •:. 'A. "• g .• •s 411 ;$•"*".1.0f1 •,
.5.•.111111(.11vt •:• 01# 10f:•ef 0 3••,••••••_••,•••, • 90 5,• •IP; • •••• Og • 90.09.• erg • 4.g.• ;•.*
* 1;••• 11 •
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lose NOTHING in FIT: - 4
a
55$
to know that your clothes FIT you---
that's the kind we handle.
HIGH-CLASS CLOTHING
made by this justly celebrated firm
is the PERFECTION of tailors' art.
Wear a suit of it once and you will
never wear any other make.
NO TAILOR can fit you BETTER
---- -4




Sole Agents for these mcst excel-lent suspenders--
every pair is a-esolutely guaranteed for one year,
no matter what price---20c to 75c per pair.
No Goods on Earth Like Them! _
The Rush
Yon.
Wo av -) Just Recived




Have just Arriv:d, The
Handsomest Line Ever
Brought to the City!
Mammoth Oto. (\: Stioc
• e - • • . t ta• • . ••• •.!ga•.a.gg •,'..• 1$.‘er • ego • °ea • 60 • •1.1• ge0 • sta • es $0.'11.566,411$•,.6.4$ •
.•  7. • .; e.e... - • - • • an... e 9. • - • • .9 • • 'en.. my... e.e. • • -.'...eenne,45Xetelafe mei
•••••• • ..••• • • r • • • .•04 • • " 110.,:.°3 •. • • • • ' • • -•,"' •
• • • •  g • T.. IP I" • to. g b 4* • • li g•C .0 4$ • 10 g • Ole , • 4-- a • 115,.• rta'a 40, • ••
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W it h eaeh boys knee pants suit
costing $2.00 or over.
The man who has foegotten Op thrill of joy that swept, over 
him
when ty? got his first whir of ; ants, his first pair of red-t' n 
boots,
and his first wa on, is a stranger to the sweetest impress'on 
of the
liU111,115 hearts
Let's give tho little fellows all the pleasure we ean nov
ha e it hard enough in af‘er years.
We' I save you money on the boys suit besides giving your 
bof
the wagon.
1 -.sr . •.-4140 .
1
-444 s :w
-sir• "„ • .;'.





-.041 • . '. 4;
.2
Prices25c to$7.50
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